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Annual Bronco Days
To Feature New Events

MEDIA CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS- Dr. Bruce
Underwook, Media Conference coordinator and Mr. Owen
Henderson, a panelist for the conference, discuss the media
during one ot the panel discussions of the conference.

The annual Pan American
Ooiversity Bronco Days will
act underway Nov, J6 with
a rodeo at the Sheriff's
Posse Arena sponsored by
the Pan Am Rodeo Club.
Rodeo games will include
• goal dressing contest at
3 ;40 p.m., a greased pig
contest at 4 p.m., a gloomer
race at 4:20 p.m., a water
balloon race at 4:40 p.m
and a calf scramble at 5 p.m.
On Nov. 17 at 12:30p.m.
in the University Circle,
student government and
UCPC will present President
Ralph Schilling with a gift.
A western band will then
perform in the Circle.
Scheduled for Nov 18
is a tug-of-war at 12 p.m. in
the Science Building Mau.
Also scheduled for tllat day
are a squirt gun fight at I p.m
and a hamburger eating contest at l : 30 p.m., both at
the Science Building Mall. A
western Coffeehou e will be
held Ill the Ballroom at 8 p.m.
The Queen's parade is
scheduled for
ov 19 at
l p.m. beginnmg at the

Library and ending at the
Circle.
Non-mechanized
transportation will have to
be provided by the sponsoring
organiz.ations for
their
queen candidates.
Immediately following the
parade will be the presen•
tation of the queen candidates. Voting for queen
candidates will be from
9 a.m. t.o 4:30 p.m. Polls
will be situated at the
Science Building, Education
Building, Engineering Walkway, Library and Snack Bar.

The traditional Bronco
Days games will be held in
the Science Building Mall
on Nov. 20. They will begin

PAU Senate Fails
To Override Veto
In an attempt to override

a presidentiaJ veto, the Student
Senale
failed
achieve the needed
thirds house vote at
Nov. 3 meeting in
University Center 306.
Hollis Rutledge,

to
twothe
the

Pan

Parking Places to be Rearranged
"We would like lo do tinguish them from com- lot next to the S ·ience
Rearrangements and reomcthing similar to this £or muting
locations of park10g assign•
students,
said Bl1ild1ng, nut "we had to relibrary parking but we still Nichols. Some staff spaces stnct th11t parking lot to the
ments at PAU are heduled
have not been able to," said on the U parking lot also staff so that more student
to begin in the ne r future
according
lo
Dr
J.C.
Dr. Nichols.
wiU be reassigned to a dif- patkrng could be made
The parkmg lot to be
ichols. vice-president for
(erent lot leaving even more availabl in the UC parking
Academic Affaris.
con tructed across from lhe
student parking avaiJabh:. lot,'' he added,
onstruction of the parkdorm will be available for
Dr. N1 hols aid that th~
ing Jot between the Business
donn sfudent parking. After
"We probably will make
Administration Building and
its con tru tion, dorm stu- change~ in the U parking some other chan1,re in the
the ducation Building bedents will not be allowed to lot and in the Education other parking lots but we
gan last Wednesday. This
park in the UC parking lot, Building parking lot will be- still don't htive any details
parking lot will be reserved
according to Dr.
ichols. nefit studenls. The only on that," aid Dr. ichols
for faculty, administrators,
Donn
students probably change' that will not benefit
hango.,s in the present
staff and visitors to two
will be 1ssued different park- the students will be the parking lots will become efhuildings, said Dr. Nichols.
ing stickers in order to dis- changes in the small parking fedive next semester.
Whal lhis means, he contin•
ued , is that the Education
Building parking lot be left
solely for student parking.
The second change in
parking arrangements will
affect parking next to the
Science Building. The small
parking lot at I his spot will
be closed for student park•
mg and will become a re·
stncred parking lot for faculty, staff,
adm1mst rut o~
and visitors. Spaces 011 rhis
Jot will be assigned to indi•
viduals in the Science Build•
ing,
Nursing
Euucalion
Building and to some persons in the Portable Buildings east of the dormitories.
The third change in parking arrangements, to be made
in the University Center
parking lot will benefit students the most, according lo
Dr. Nichols. Changes in this
parking lot will give student
more parking spaces. Dr.
Nichols aid they also plan
to install short term parkina
meters in spaces near the
bookstore and University
enter so that students with
business in these two places
be able to park conveni•
ently close to them. Dr.
PARKING LOT CONSTRUCTION- Construction on the new parking lot between the
ichols said that eight or 10
of the e spaces would be Education Building and the new AdrninL~tnn!on Building is underway . It is expected to be
made available for abotat I 0 completed by spring.
mtnute parking.

will

A kicker band will play at
the University Circle.
A beard growing contest
also will be held with the
winner receiving $ 15 in cash.
Persons wishing to partici•
pate may pick up a form
from UC 314 on Nov. 14 or
thereafter. Participants must
be clean shaven when enler•
ing.

American Univemry Student A sociation president,
had vetoed a resolution
submitted by the Special
Even
Committee at the
Oct 28 senate meeting.
Rulledge alleged that the
qualification requinng all
condidates to be ingle was
discriminatory
He con•
tended that a candidate'
pnor status sh(mld not clisquuhry hel from the, .:ont.:st .
··1 believe that Just
because
the
Edinburg
Chamber or C mmerc.:, the
tale and other institutions
hav 11 this way dm:~ not
mean we hould have tl th1
way," commented Rutledge.
he resolution, narro ly
passed by the ~enate , called
for
unanimous
senate
approval of the 11 qualification rules proposed by the
committee for the selection
of
all
Bronco
Queen
candidates.
After a lengthy discussion
of the controversial issue
among the senators, a
quorum of the student
senate voted l 3 to 8 in it
bid to override the presidential veto.
Pnor to formally presenting the veto at the meeting
the :student . enare had voted
l I to eight to rurn down a
motton made lly en Jesse
Arnola
Arriola .ha I moved that
the ~cnate m eung he
openctl l'or opm1ons on the
veto from both senators amt
vi itor:..
pp..irenUy disappointed
with the reJc..:t,on, Rulh!dg_e
t Id the sen:itors th.tt he Jisagrecd with their preventing
students attending the meet•
ing to participate.
He stated . "The e people
are · tuuents ant.I they have
the ngbt to bt heard. We an:
their rcpre enlallves ··
Refuting the PA USA pr.:·
sident'
statement.
am
Saldiv:ir outlined the powe~
of the scoat'
·•we nre the govermng
of tbi University.
the scnale I' Thi.' CM'C:U live
is to c:arr out the wishc
or thl' tudcnt thro11gh
the governing body ·· s.ud
·aldivar.
body

al 9:30 a.m. with a ow chip
toss and will continue with
a sack race, egg throw,
cigar
smoking,
tobacco
spitting. root beer chug,
three-legged race and end at
12:40 p.m. with a bat race
relay. Second and third
penod classes will be dismi sed on this day, according
to Dr. J.C. Nichols, vice
president
for
academic
affairs. Votltlg for Bronco
Queen will continue all day.
Bronoe Days will come
to an end Nov. 21 with the
crowning of the new Bronco
Queen at the Bronco Days
dance at 8 p.m. at the Sun
Pl3ce on South 281 a.n
Edinburg. Announcement
of game winners will also be
announced at the dance. A
$ I S cash prize will be
awarded to the best western
dresseJ female and male at
the dan e. The fraternity,
sorority, male and female
organ.izahon accumulating
the most points throughout
Bronco Day will receive a
trophy at this time also.

TSTA
Meet

Slated
Pan American Univer..ity

w,11 host lhe annual one-tlay
ession of the Texas State
Teachef'I Association. TST
District One.
ov
14.
Classes will be dismissed as
the university will open its
doors to some S,000 South
Texas public school teachers
expected to attend.
Mike Morrow, former
teacher and administrator an
San Antonio and billed
" merica's
Happiest
Spe3ker,"
will
be lhe
keynote speaker of the con•
ference. He v•ill address the
group during the general
session beginning at 9· 30
a.m , in tbe Pan m Fieldhou e.
Th theme of the conclave will bt· '·Pa rtnership
of Jvocacy " Regi. Ir lion
for the one-uay e ion i
scheduled to be.gin o 14
al 8 a.m in the Fieldhou. .
M Lee Mean .• president of
TST A Di trkt One, will call
the sessiot1 to o.rder at ti· 30
a.m Dr Ralph S hill ing,
pres,Jent of Pan Am. am
Evins. supenntemlent ot the
Edinburg
chool D1stnc
and
Edinhurg.'s
Mayor
Ronald Case will dehver
addresses of welcome, nd
M . Grace Gime of Marst1all.
and late pre.1dent ofT fA
will offer a ~pecial repoft .
Exhih1t of cla· roon1
malcnals i schcdukd fr..,r 9
a.m . to ' r n, in the
Physkal I:Jui:at u)n Com le
11 ~ and 111
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EDITORIALS Bicentennial Observance
•
Continues ID Edinburg
Insult Dealt
To Student Body
By MARTHA McCLAIN
A vote taken at the Nov. 3 Pan Am Student Association
meeting unanimously decided that the ordinary student
attending wouldn't be recognized to speak when he wan led
to ask a que lion. make a statement or voice an opinion at
o meeting dealing with discussion on a controversial subject.
This insult should be felt by the entire student body,
not the three or four students who attended this meeting.
In this bicentennial year we at Pan Am have one of the
same situations facing us as the Patriots did 200 years ago;
a government removed from the people it hould represent.
(t 1s unfortunate that the people we students voted in a
mere month or so ago nave forgotten us. But perhaps they
haven't; pos. ibly they think that we "ain't" intelligent or
important enough to listen to.
This is an excellent case of governmental snobbery.
After all, isn't it our representative's job to listen and represent the people who elected them?
Why should a student use his free time to attend a
school f-unction, a student government meeting, when he
could he relaxing from a long day, to attend such a farce?
After years of being accused of being apathetic, could
we have stumbled on to the reason why we are considered
apathetic.
After all. what difference does 1t make if we do attend
school funcfions? As this example, hows, we are not allowed
to participate,

Firework~. presentations,
exhibits, celebrations and
dedications
continue
throughout the Edinburg
area as America's Bicentennial
celebration
progresses.
Lino
Garcia,
general
chairman of the Edinburg
Bicentennial
Committee,
said, ·'We have contacted
some s !tools in t.hi area
and three scJ1ool~ have
already staged a patriotic
program with students al
which lime we presented
them with a bicentennial
flag." Garcia said four more
flags would be presented in
November and by February,
all tlte flags would have
been presented ,
Garcia said the policy has
been to give flags only to

The Calendar
6-7 p,m.

WEDNESDAY

12 noon -1 p.m. BSU, Circle

Library Should Be
Quiet Place to Study
By GILBERT TAGLE
More than a year ago the University enter was opened
to Pan Am students, faculty ana staff. Besides housing student offices, the center has two floors espec-iaJly for students.
The second floor has been made into o large recreational
area equipped with ping-pong, pool and foosball tables, as
well a lounging areas containing telev1S1on sets.
In addition, the thud floor has a tudent lounge, a music
room and a TV room . The center is indeed large enough to
hold a ii.able group of tudenls seell.7ng to get away from
the drudgery of university study
Nol [31 from tM UC building, directly to the east or the
PAU campus. is Lhe University Library.
Every Jay students enter th.i L1hrary at all hours. Common knowledge would tell a per on that a library IS there
for student to utilize the many services available.
Many students benefit from the books, references, microfiJm units, phono-disc~, newspapers and magazine . Yet as
always, lhere is a foctton of students, of aJI ages and da ·sifications, who insist on adding something Lo the library
The gift 1s that of noise. which ranges anywhere from
talking to exce 1vely loud whispering.
It's really too bau that ome university tudents haven't
matured enough to recognize the difference bctwt"en a Ii•
brarY anl.l a recreational area .
We already have o~c studen1 recreation center,
why
bother to make another out of the librarv.
Librarian and library a:,sj tants can'tcto the work uJone.
It's up 10 the maJority of student!>, who enlct the library
solely for the purpose of quiet study and research, to restore
Ute tradit1011 of hush to the university facility
Noise 1:ao be healthy, but when it becomes u stumbling
block for llie progress of individual knowledge then it is
disastrous.

SCSI, Chapel

2-3 p.m.
2-3;30p,m .
4-5 p.m

HEP. UC306A
Club Espanol,
UC307-307A
5:30-7 p.m.
UCPC, UC306
6:30,8 p,m.
HOPE, UC
UC307-307A
1FC,
UC305 6:30-9 p.m.
305A
8 -10:30 p.m.
Greek Couh<:11,
UC307
7.a:30 p.m.
Phi Chi Theta,
B.A.BldO,
7·30-8:30 p.m . Phi Kappa
Theta,UC307A
811 p.m.
HEP, Ballroom

THURSDAY
11-12 noon

CAMP, UC305305A
BSU, Cfrc:fe
HEP, UC306A
11< •~ UC306 -

12 -1 p.m.

2.3-30 p,m.
6 •7 p.rn.

A mini-course On writing
r1;scarch paper.; is heing
offered Lo students by the
Leammg Ai.'li1stanue Center
at Pan Am on. MWF- ·econd
penod or TT-fourth period,
The course lasts one
week only ror a total of
three hours and is being
repeated each week through
th.is month.

There is no charge for
the mini-course but studen L must sign up at Office
Building E no Later than the
Friday prec1;ding the week
they want to au end.
Topics being covered are:
hoosing and limiting a rnbJect, using the library an<l
taking not s ana avoidin~
pJagiarii.rn by fo(Hnot ing
correctly .

FOR CLASSROOM
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

THE

SCHOOL
ROOM
OF DICK OFFICE SUPPLY
1807 N. 10th McAllen 682-6306

6-8:30 p.m.
6;30-9 p.m.
7 •\0; 30 p,m
7:30-9:30 p ,rn.

La Sociedad
Folk forlca,
UC306
Kappa Delta,
UC307-307A
Phi Kappa Tau,
UC305
Phi KPPpa
Theta, UC306,
306A
Kappa SIQma,
UC!306A

TUESDAY
9:25-\0:40 a.m, CAMP, UC305 305A
SCSI, Chapel
2-3 p.m.
HEP, UC306A
2-3:30 p.m.
Graduate
3-5 P.m.
Council,
UC307-307A
3-12 p ,m.
UCPC, Ball•
room
4 : 30.7 :30 p.m, Tt18'te Chf Rho,
UC306
7p,m.
Phi Kappa.
Theta

306A

7-9 P.m.

ll<'s, UC305
PAU Radio
Club, UC305A
ME, UC306306A

7-9 p.m.
7•10 p ,m .

FRIDAY
9 -10 a.m.
2.3:30 p.m.
7:30-9 P.m.
Al( Day

CAMP, UC307
307A
HEP, lJC306A
Baho'I Club
307
SCSI. O lmito,

*ThePan
***American
***
Editor
Auoc. Ed.
Copy Editor
Sport-5 Eel
Steff

ConirlbUlOf

TX

Typists

SATUROAV
All Day

SCSI,

TX

Olmito,

Ad Mgr.
Photos

Clrc:ul11tlon
Advl~r
SUNDAY

LAC Offers Writing Course

schools and organization
but since Edinburg has bilen
designated as a Bicentennial
Community. anyone may
buy one if they'd like
by calling the Edinburg
Chamber of Commerce.
Edinburg High School
had its bicentennial performance Oct. 31 during the
halftime of their homecoming football game. "It
was a beautiful, le,arShedding event,'' said Garcia.
Garcia also said he hoped to
repeat a similar event in
1976.
Beginning this week, an
exhibit entitled. "Photo•
graphs of the Old Frontier,"
will be in the Hidalgo County
Historical
Museum
in
Edinbwg. The exhibit will
continue through Dec. 8,

4 · 3().6;30 •.m.
4·30..S:30 p.m.
Alf Oey

Lambda Psi,
UC306A--307
Ttiota Chi Rho,
UC30S
SCSI, Olmlto,

TX
MONDAY

8-1111,m.
2-3· 30 p.m.
3-10 p.m.

5-6 P.m
5 : 30-6:30 p,m.

CAMP, UC30~305A-306A
HEP, UC306A
UCPC, B11U room
El Sol, UC305
PAU Jacyees,
UC305A

Marthe McCfarn
Diana L. Banda
Margot Hicks
Oavid Newman
Gllben Tagle
Rosalinda Cruz
Kv Were
JC Fogarty
Carm n G_11rcla
Jose F. Lopaz
Judy C11baJ1ero
Chorlotte Rolette
Delia Soto
HIida Amador
Rudy Nordmoyer
Hector Cr-uz
Jim Bremer
Smiley Enriquez
Harry Quin

The Pen Americ11n 111...dont
new~aper at Pan American
Unlvenltv ia publlahed by Stu •
dent Publication,, Emlll• Hall
100, phone 381-2641, 11t Ed•
lnt>ura, Te,ca1, 78539 each Wed nHday ncept durl!'lg exemlna•
tlons
end
holiday,
under
Or. Mike Nevare-z, vloe prulden\ for fludont affairs; and
Harry Quin, advisor. Views pre1<1nted are those of 1tud11nt• anct
do not nacesaarlly raf1,ct thoH
of the unlvor1f-i:y ad min l1u11t1on.
Subscription prlee l>V rnall, $3
• year Contribution, and letter,
to the .-dltor sh<luld be submitted by noon the Friday before
publlcarlol'I. Both mav be edited. Latter• shouro not exc:ffd
260 words In le!'lgth.

~i~"'via"''tait
McALLEN

\1

~\,.\tl\

Amnesty Week
Set by Library
The Pan Amencan University Library will sponsor
an "amnesty week'' on
Nov. 16·22. This will be
done in conjuction with 1he
annual Bronco Days. Any
hook can be returned regardle of overdue time B.nd
no oveTdue fine will bc:1
charged .
John Peity, acquisition
librarian, aid this will not
be an annuaJ affair so those
having overdue books should
make an effort to return
them during tltis period.
The round-up at lh1s
time would permit the library to re-process the
books and reshelve them in
preparation for the move lo
rhe new Learning Resource
Center.
Amnesty days or week:.
are held in many libraries
throughout the country.
Boston Library current ly
holds lhe rta:ocd for an overdue- hook . A Boston doctor
return..:d u book borrowt:u
hy lus grandfather. making
I he bo k I 08 years overdue.
The Pan Am library will
accept and welcome any
book that has a Pan American Univer.;ity or P:io
American <'ollege ·tamp,
label
or
card .

Retreat Slated
Sister Kathy. of the offcampus Student ('enter for
Social
lnvolvem.:nt,
hus
joined with several P:in Am
students to plan a rtttrea!
for
collc-,ge-:ige
people
ov . 14-16 .
The
retreat,
entitled
Christ as Person and Friend,
will he held al Valley Christian
Encampment,
ne11r
Olmilo. B~sidcs Pan Arnet•
,can, 1nvita11om, have hcen
issued to Texas
and I,
Victona College 11nd Te as
Southmo8t

To beautify the plaza,
two huge water fountains
will be erected and benche
will be placed in various
pots within
the plaza,
said Garcia.
Running
concurrently
with the dedicabon will be a
bicentennial bazaar on the
plaza itself with different
booths by different organizations selling eats, drinks •
and a bicentennial boolb
will seU commcmorati\!e
plates with ''The Insignia of
the
All-A mencan
ity".
Edinburs and the dates
197S-1976 inscribed on the
insidt! of the silver plate.
The Bicentennial Committee is also printing a history of Edinburg which is
expected to be ready for
distribution by December or
January and will be sold for
a minimal price to cover JI
expense .
The Edinburg City Commission ha· given the Edinburg Bicentennial ommi.s,
sion a budget of $12,300.
•Jinb urg, however, reimburses the Commission £or
some of its expenses.
Garcia satd many organ1i2.alions on campus-arc doing.
their own bkentenn,al projects, and the Bicentennial
Committee is serving as an
umbrella letting the organi•
zat ions have their own activities whilt: it has its series
of activities.
Acrnrding to Garda,
everything so far has been
highly successful and the
response bas been over•
whelming. ·'The coopcrut1on
received from the city and
university is truly the pir,t
of bicentennial. Garcia said
Pan American University
aJ o has a B1ccnleno1al
Committee. It is comprised
of Dr. Hubert Milkr. Dr.
lillian Noyes, Dr. Howard
lloUida.y, Roberto Conlrc!ras,
Carlos Calderon.
arica,
Dr.
Ja,;kson
Barefield ,
Arturo Chapa.,
all fa ·ully
al Pan m. Tfiey an~ charged
with the n:sponsibilily of
coordiaaung events at the
university only .

Camelot Meet
The. Camelot .:hapter ol
thc I ntercollegiatc Knights
recently was host to <1n rea
V
C'onforcnce. Chapters
from around the Slate met
<1t Pan American 10 discuss
mtt:rcha.pter uctiv11lcs.

The Conference w;is highlighted hy the allent.luncc of
the
Nalional
Executive
Secretary. Chuck Henry .
who n'W from Salt Luke
City .
At the Confcrenu· the
amtilot
char,tcr
was
honored lo have thc.1r Duke.
Gl!Orge ScJai., he cll•clcJ us
R,,yal
·arl
rcpn:senting
Ar ·a V

Po,,~,•,

-1412 HOUSTON - 686-6671

EOINBURG- - 216 N 12th 383508?

" ' ~ - - - ~ OONNA -

~~~C,~

I 97S. The photo~aphs ~re
d1r ~t fr~m the ~mllhson1an
Inst.tut~ 1~ Washington, D..
Garcia tnv!ted all the pubhc
to the exh1b1t..
March 6 will be the day
for the gala re_d , white and
blue parade m Edinburg,
according to Garcia, who
urges all organizat_ion_s and
clubs to ~e_gin think1~g In
l~rms
o_t a noat with a
bicentennial theme, and he
encourages citizens to get a
!lag to fly or take to the
parade.
Immediately
folJowing
the parade, the dedication
of the ~ain plaza in Edin•
burg wuh speakers and
Jignitarie~ wiU b~ ~teld The
plaza will offl~1ally be
named Plaza Hidalgo at
this time

909 MILLER - 464 -2541

PHARR - - 413 E CLARK - 787 -9431

Lay Away Now for a Merry Christmas

WESLACO - - 1200 E Sth-968 -5039

110 N, 12th

Edinburg

383-2432
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Inflation

Food Stamps· Help Some Students
By MARGOT HlC

AND
GILBERT TAGLE
Edi1or' Note- • lbia is
another in a ~ries of arti.
du abouc inflation :and
ow tuden sotn their
fio1ncial

pr blems.

There · no way to tell
ho
many there an:-and
probJhlY no one cares bout
the numbe1 anyway. But
there are many stud,cnts
hett, :ind at othe.r umversities, who would love lo be
able lo live ur, 10 the fedetally defined poverty level.
We are th tudent~ putting
ourselves
through
school-taking what we can
get from our parer,lS only to
find it pretty far hort or
sufficient. So we skimp and
we work and we worry and
sometimes we don't cal very
well ,

.'~..1sl'i more of oursto-ry .

ao

we
many thi, gs to
help me.kc ends meet We
often llve tn suhst ndard
living conditons. One couplt:
l know doesn't have an oven
or even a heater. Our clothes
are turdy, not (asluonable.
We "brown bag'' our lunches

Baha'i Birth
The Baba', Oub of Pan
American wll.l observe the
IS8th Anniversary of the
birth of BahauUah, prophetfounder of the Baha'i faith,
today at 3 p.m. in U 307.
A film program will be
shown there t.ra ing the
footsteps of Bahaullllh from
his birth iJ1 Persia on
Nov 12, 1817 , until his
de lh in 1892. He was an
exile and prisoner near lhe
prison city of Akka, Jnael.
Free Baha'i litera1un: will
be distributed there a.I.so.

to school instead of eating
in the Snack Bar . We watch
night after o.igh,t of TV o
that occastona-'ly we can ao
o ut fo r I beer, or bo ling or
mO\IJe,
Most o f us work
whlle
caryin J full load of la~
or . thers take years to
cam a degree while holding
a bett"'r Job than most stu •
den t' part time jobs SoTI1e
of Lb.e Jobs we toke don 't
1"3Y very well bul they proVJde valuable experience t o
help towards finding
Job
, fler graduation .
There is nelp available in
ne a,~a. Although some
legistato
are advocJlins
doing away with food
i.1amps for studonts, it is
possihte nght n w to gel
them. Ho ever there arc
problems involved .

First It is necessary to
deal_ with tl!e psychological
problem of food ~aamps.
or most of us there's a !urge
degree f embarrassment Involved in that nasty word
"welfare " We gre~ up with
the thought that welfare
was bad. Only good•fornothing bums t ce1ved it.
now when I decided
to apply for foot! stamps, I
wascertainly uncomfortable.
I stopped to a k directions.,
g1 ing only Lhe treet nam ,
no addr~ . It was a small
town and the woman giving
the directions a ·ked where I
as go111g. I turned and lefl,
findIDg my own way . l W11fi
mortified lhat site might
guess my destination.
While talking to other
students, I've found that
they to have these feelings .
One couple won't teU JU t
anyone that they_receive the
stamps. The wit is unable
even 10 "pay" Cor her groceries at the store . She waits at
the map.zinc, rack while her
husband clears the check
out rand . t the post office.
tf a fn nc1 comes in, the
wife tay in line and put•
chases on1y postage stamps.

Rarely , when the youn •

wife will open up lo talk
about the food stamps, he
uiu to ex.pl in why !lhe f«:ls
that her fumily d serve
th •m. ''We w rk," she says,
"and I feel we deserve a little
help . We b th atlenJ cl11S
which ine,,ns pU{ltn& our
son m nurt;cry school. After
school my husbantl holds a
past time job an I :;pend
whut time I c'.ln 1onlh our
littlr. hoy We 're not tryin~
ro puU- an) big rip-off on
the government. We wo rk
and try our best ln survive
Sometimes we just ni=ed a
Uule help ."
Once the initial emb r•
r ,smenl has been ovtrcome,

Ml.lie F1omr
Tue•TvUUu

1111

,Pee.. lltAIIH

Pboae
IIZ-Jl 7&,

B ROSALIND

CRUZ

A total of 5 l graduate
a· istantsh;ivebeen :ipproved
for employment by .P,1n
American University ccord•
mg to Dr. Bill Reeve , dean
or Graduate School.
The graduate as istan
approved were fot the De,.
p rtments or He111lh aml
Physical Education, 81ology
Math, BuMOess, Elementary
and Secondary Euucation,
Foreign Languages, nglish
and Mas
ommunications.
However or lht 51 approvals only 32 are employed presently leaving
some po1ilions open. ln
1973-74, 35 graduate assi •
t:rnls were employed by Pan
American.
ast year 42
were hired According t-o
Dr Reeves. this year the
pro •ram enrollment 1s down
becaus.e th gradaute · s1 tant
pr gtam has more tnngent
requirements. Thi year the
gra tuace assistants mus, have

cl r admiss1on. In the past

a grudua1e a sistanl. The department then rec mends
the person to the graduale
a si l,m1 office. The admin.1.&lra11on approval Is the final

SENIORS-GRADS
'

graduate as.istants at Pan
Am. Part -lime facuJty had
to b.e hired
Reeves said a goo aspect
or the gr duate ah-,;istan1;c
program is rhat the tudenls.
g(l.in colkg teaching exper•
1ence He ~id youni peoole
relate well to he students
and in mo~l cas , do a good
Thl is Pon Amem:an·s job of reaching, Dt Reeves
fifth
year
of
offering said studies of graduate
graduate sfUuy and the assi tani programs of other
fourth year of having grad• unrve.rsiu s indicate that the
uate assistants, said Reeves. as:ilstantli' teaching is good
Previously there were oo quality.

The
Pan
Amen can
Univer ity Student Association has formed eight com•
m.ittce to serve the 8-30
tadents enrolled hen.
On the · tudent nl'fau
adv1Soey boord are Hollis
Rutt •d c!, PAUSA president,
Irma alazar, UCPC presi•
dent ; Mortba M Clain.editor
of the Pan American 3.nd Ed
Ghelardim, Greek Council.
The student senate judiciary cocrumue I made I.Ip
o[ Gilbert Qumtanilla, 1.:hoirperson; Olga . harles; Iva
Hernandez; Patty Navarro,
ex-officio member,
T-ry
Contn:ras, George Sedas and
Oscar Ysasi.

The three mrmt>ers on
the student facull)' publication committee are Carmen
Garcia, Richard Davi on
milo Rodriguez..

MaIY A. Rend0JI, K.a.-ppa
Delta member and Jesus
cgrete ,
lntercollepate
Knight member, Jte serving
the comm 11 tee on student
organizations.
The financial Id com•
mittee ba only two mem
bers servuig on 11 , Rutledge
and Merna "mith.
Richard Pen
Richard
hapa and Jose Garza ilrC
s rv,.ng on the stud nt traffic
appeal committee.
Three members make up
the spenkers '\.I r<linat111g
Cf>mntltl<'l' The three are

past

few month . Include reni,
utilities, telephone, medical
se1Vices. prescription drug
anJ
hool loan receipts,
and al o the stub rr m your
last t"IIY che k Jf you h;m.: 11
savings account, rake your
PB$ book with you These
will all b-e computed lo d.eClde wllether t not you are
eligible for st mps,. and if
qualiCied how many stamps
you will .get monUtly
Mainly you wilJ m:ti.l to
bandle lhe psychological
prohlcm lt 1& not a tli'lg,ace
to receive food tamps. in my
opinion. You work hard for
your education, If il i1i possibJe to m ke plain old getting-by a little easier, iL is
not shameful lo ask for help.
It won't answer all your
problems, but it is a ta.ct

~

NEED MORE SP CE?

-

the
■ r•

om•"

do . .11?

&,

p, ■ -1970

condhlo!'I, I'd l i ke
Cont■ct

presentative and Bob Kelly,
Men's Dorm repre~nt tive.
emuoriaJ ppoU\tO\ents
mac.II: y Rutledge for Lb.e
chool of
cial Sctence
are Jaime Contreras: Janis
Fuller for the Scho I of
Edu at1011 and Hei;; or Cruz
for I he chool of llumanilie .
.\]I comm111ee
pro.int•
ments
wcr
made by
Rutledge and approved hy
the Student Senate

&

t1:1

If

In good

b11y 11\em

M1rcot M u no~

Jt , at

383 -2618 afT,, 4 p,m. or •11 <;lay

Sat. & Sun.

'
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-THE FINEST IN HOMEMADE
-

Got old comic book• na;kad
they

Gild Gana, Girl' Donn re-

~:*' -----

6"-1102

~~\

1n

am Diaz, P
SA 3tlorney
g neral, Elida arci
and
Billy Robins.
Serving P U students on
the food committee are
Manuela Sai:nz and Carolyn
Fischer, student nurses;

SUPER FLOUR & CORN TORTILLA
TACOS

----

1 a.m· 7 l .mMon.-Sa

together

TACOHUT

........,..

11,S. ........... ~

mexican food
fresh everyday

galher

ARMANDO'S

D.110 LOPEZ MUSIC CO.

Sugar Rd.

Frist,

PA USA Forms Committees
To Better Serve Students

COMIIO

105

worth of grocery stamps
month.ly. The wife say that
they have a. problem budgeting their stamps. t the. first
of each mon h they feel so
rich lh t th~y eal steah
"ievcral times Then to ward
the ·nd of 1ht month !hey
are stugg4n_g ,!&Bin. With a
little more i.elr control and
budgetini he know: hal
their ·ood .stamps -o\lhJ 1lUlt
throu&h the month.
If you feel that fooJ
stamp m1gh1 be
p;:i rt of
the nweT o your proh•
lems, there an: ·evcral ihlngi;
you should remembor when
applytn$,
your re-.eipts from th

5tep 1f the person meets the
requucments. The req_uireare: the applicant must have
2.75 maJor GP and 2.50
overall CPA or mo~ o.o a
4 .0 11cule in upper d1¥is1on
undergtad u-atc work and
GR.E s.cores or 370V and
370Q or mo.re.

H>IAU l'OCIIMUDCAlNIDI

VISTA
PEACE CORPS
34

The couple 111ent.1oned
earlier p,1ys S40 for SJ20

sm..o,

MATH/SCIENC • PHYSICAL EDUCATION
NU RSIN EDUCATION•. OCLAL SCIENCES
DUCATION' LIBERAL AR.TS

DECEMBE

ll r a-rn single, without
children J wi nu ! eligible
fo r a large an1ount or
stamps~ Monthly I pay S.~6
and rec eive 48 of ramp .
Tb"t ~ $ 1l of frc rocerics
pcir month., whn::h fo r on
person could s1re1ch a long
w y,

"GOODS Kltol'ilO
Fl.AT TO,S I nK;nlOTO CHOOSl ROM
20,r. NCOUNT ON Ail
WITM '-'U I.D.

BUSINE S • HEi\LTH EDUCATION• SPANISH

ICN ur ow FOR N INTERVIEW
U IVERSITY CENTER ROOM 116
REPRESENTATIVES O CAMPU

month a food stamp recipient mu t purchase b1 ·
t mps from 1he po ·t office
Du mtg 1hc nm few days of
the month it not unusuu.l lo
spend ovi.:r an hour in line
wailing

IUITAISllll

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AFTER
GRADUATION

t also takes time to pur-

chase the food stamps. Each

Graduate Assistants
Approved by Dean

history of the graduate assist nee
program, students
with probationary admission
to the
raduate School
could be a cepted .,~ graduate si tants
pprov.11 by the department in which a p~rson
w nt towork1stbefirststep
in lhe procedure tc, hecome
llfedelbl■I la

a second probJem arisestime. ince most of us work
and atlend el
, our small
amount of span: time 1s u ed
mainly for studying. f' nding time for the first visil lo
the food stamp office isn't
ea.,-y . ll 's a loss up-. hould
umo be taken rrom school or
work'! Which oe would be
better to mis ? The appoin.1ment with the case wnrker
takes approx.imAte1y an
hour, with alMUl an hour
more £or drivin trme. In
my co,;o, a e ond appuin1ment was nece:.sary, meaning
another wo hours or mi ed
cla$es. or w rk .

MEXICAN FOOD
THE BEST ME UDO & CALDO DE RES
106S. CAGE
0000000

787-9873
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The Bookstore
I

A Business Resented by Many
By GILBERT TAGLE

ward the University Bookstore lo p~rchase the textbooks required for his class.
Editor's Note: This is
He en_ters the store and after
the rust in • se.ries of
a while finally locates the
arti les
descn1>ing the
operation,
DlllD gement
b~o~ o~ the shelf. Up_on
and policy of the UntveTp1ckmg it up and operu_ng
sity Bookstore.
the c?ver to see the p~ce
there t to be heard ~1dst
!~e- crow?,,of student voices,
The situation is typical. • Rip-Off. - .
. _
The student is headed. to•
The word np-off isa slang

Placement Interviews
The Placement Offic arranges many interviews daily
between P.I\U stud¢nts and alumm and «1mpanies all over
the United tates. Semors graduating soon should visit with
the staff at the Placement Office in the University Center
roo1n 116 for more information, according to Romulo
Manrnez, director.
TRW SYSTEMS with Jim Kennedy 1s here today interVlewing math. physics and l.!omputer science majors. The
job locations 11re in the area' of Redondo Beach, San
B~rna.Tdino and Sunnyvale CA .. and the Washington, D.C.

area.
MARYKNOLL F THERS' recruiter, Rev.
Ian J
Rey an, ~LM ., is here today He will be interviewing cl~ment3ry education, English. lnlllr-American studies, community
services and pbsycology majors The recTU.iter will return on
Nov 13.
R. J. REY OLDS TOBACCO COMPANY is sending Mr.
H.S Roe to interview students for a sales position. All
majors are applicable. Roe will be returning on Nov. 13.
ANTIOCH SCHOOL OF LAW, seeking pre-law majors,
is also here today with Tony Guarjardo as the recruiter.
US MARt'NE CORPS , la t but not least is at tile Snack
Bar recruiting students.
DOW CHEMICAL will be here Nov. 13 recruiting for
chemist positions in Freeport, TX. and other areas. Mr.
R.L. Hansen is the representative.
METROPOLITAN LJFE INSURANCE COMPANY wh.ich
needs a sales management trainee is sendlng John Storey to
interview any students in anydiscipline. He will be here on
Nov. 13.
STROUDS HOME FURNISHI GS, will be on campus
with Joe Stroud to interview students majoring in advertising Bookkeeping, inventory control, merch.andising,
marketing, interior decorating, sales, art, accounting, general
business, management, marketing secretarial administration
and home economics.
ALVIN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT in
Houston is sending Dr Cecil Drachenberger on Nov. 17 to
interview students who are seeking jobs as teachers. He
needs elementary, secondary and all majo1s.
DEFJA CE CITY SCHOOLS m Ohio will be here on
Nov. 17. Dr. Richard L. Preston will be interviewing elemen•
tary and special education majors. They will return on
Nov. l8.
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY is sending
Alonso Lopez seeking graduate of all disciplines for graduates of all disciplines for graduate school.
DALLAS FIRE DEPARTMENT, on campus Nov. 18,is
seekmg all majors. Mr ~eldon L. Bell is the recruiter.
JOSK.E'S OF TEXAS with Antonio Villarreal as the
recruiter needs a student to undergo executive training ror
jobs in San Antonio and Austin. Marketing and busmess
management majors are preforred.

term which acconiing to
Webster's
New
World
Dictionary refers to the act
or means of cheating or
stealing,
Eve
semester
Pan
Americ'rn University stu•
dents enter the University
Bookstore to orchase their
books, supptles and gym
clothe,. At the end of their
buying spree the students
usually wind up paying anywhere Crom SS0-70 for
books, excluding in most
cases supplies and other
materials
·
. Both students who are
mdepende~t Qr depe nd e!1t
on pare~t s .financi:11 assistance dip an th61! ban~
accounts. The stress 15 alleviated s~mewhat for st udents
benefiting from loans, gra_nts
or
scholarships.
Pan Am students hesitate
litUe to express feelinp of
Th
t
ball
th
e ~os ver
Y·
e 7X·
pression ra~ges from yelling
at the cashie-rs or clerk& lo
accusin
the Bookstore
ho
sums of
fig ·
of pro iting
ge.
rnoney ·
Contrnry to the belief
that the Bookstore is an
independent business, it I
in realJtY UniVersity owned
and operated. All employees,
full-time or part-lime, are
hired by the University.
Part-time student employees
are hired by tbe University.
Part-time student employees
are hired through the work•
study program,
The Bookstore as well as
other
university owned
build in~
or
business
operation is under a certain
policy
for
operation.
Despite the fact that most
students may feel that the
policy is unfair and deceitful,
the Bookstore must. follow
the policy in order to remain
open to students, faculty
and staff.
Re ·entrnent toward the
Bookstore's prices is not
something new According
to Bookstore personnel, the
PAU student government
managed to secretly ecure
a student employee to work
at the Bookstore a few years
ago in an attempt to expose
any unethical operation
within the store.

'""What everyone needs
to know about the
Aquarian Age
Learn what you've always wanted to know about
the Aquarlan Age but were afraid to ask at the ...

1st Annual South Texas Psychic/Self Awamess

Festival

Sat. & S~n., Nov. 29-30 at the Holiday Inn,
1901 W. Tyler in Harlingen
¥articipants will learn to increase thier l.Q. th.rough mental and physicaJ
awareness. Meditation, mind control, yoga, health and nutrition, healing,
sound and color vibration, and Aquarian religion wilJ be among the topics
discussed.
Leading psychics, scienh.sts, astrologers, nutritionists and other prachcmg
metaphysicians from across the country will talk about the facts and fallacies
of the esoteric world, taking away all the mystery which surround what is
coruidcred lhe mystical and unknown.
Learn to know your elf! Attract the people you need in your world. L¢am to
dcaJ with physical and emotional problems. Increase your energy level...leaminl!
potential. ..and earning potential, as well!
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Reglttretlon It llmlted to t~flrst 300 who enroll now. FH 1, $50 1$10 dl10ount for
1tuaantt). M ■ k• checks ~•v■ble to Tele.Scope f'ubllshlng Co., and mall to Tele.Scope
•
P.o. Box 25302; Houston, Teicu 77005.
S ■nd nam• 1nd addrHI. If a 1tudent. 111va name ot high achoo I or college where enrolled.

Thjsstudent was to report
to stud_ent government any
colTUpt1on that he was abJe,
to see. After a few weeks
tht: student exposed his
ass1_~ent to. Bookstore
officials and quietly retired
b~ck to student government
with_ a ~e~ort. th.at showed
no mcnmmating evidence.
!here have been several
futile efforts throughout the
years t~ll.arass the Bookstor~
many in the form of_edrlonaJs, _cartoons and wnttcn
compJamt~.
_
The Umversrty Bookstore
has its share of competition
Less than a year sgo a book:
store across University Drive
closed its door· to business
The independent book:
store failed to successfully
compete in its bid to offer
PAU stud~nts lowe
..
r p_nce~
for tex tb~oks, supplemenfs
a nd sup~bes. Although students dtd pu.rcha~e books
from the store, sales were
not sufficient
LO rrofil
F
lh
,.
·
or
e pa~t ,ew y_ears
the Pan Amencan Un1versily Student Association has
sponso1ed a ''book exchange.,
at the beginning of every
fall and spring semester The
non-profit book exchange
.has allowed Pan Am students
to purchase used teittbooks
at prices set by their fellow
PAU students.
A third competitor is
the student who independently sells his used booki.
either by placing ads in rhe
newspaper; by posting information cards on bulletin

Classified Ads
MONTGOMERY WARDS
NEEDS
COLLEGE
STUDENTS t:o anemble
blcycln. Cen worlt ou1
IChedule. Call 787 -6911
E111. 29.
"L IOUIO SILVER" Nac;\c.
lacoa fo,- sale. Mad11 with
fine
sliver haishl
and
accant:ed wl1h ollve and
pen shall halshl, ,ned. and
DJ<t•a ,mall elamshall bsads,
mother of pearl fetishes,

reconstituted

turguolsa

and African trade beadt.
Prices nan $6.00 Conwct
Shlrtav at: 381-2772 or
come by PAU Women·,
Dorm N30t.

boards or by simply standing
outside the Bookstore dUJing
registration or the book
rush.
Through thick or thin
the University Book~ore
prevails as students continue

to purchase ~e necessities
reqired for being a college
student.
(Next: A repo~ on how
the Bookstore price textbo~ks and the profits
denved.)

FALL SUCCESS
A ··yes·' fashion that accepts all invit~tions Two
pieces ,n muted blue or
pink knit top
stitched detailing.
sizes 4-16

Wear The Look Of Today
Fo~ ~ ~velyJ~morrow.

~. ~tl.lft#'u (81K. dMl
( ao t0Unl

CLOSNU

~.WCM,-,,.

-....
NOtK

TOMORROW
HEAR

DENNIS CONNOR
Former PAU Tennis Coach

Share His PIigrimage With Christ

12NOON
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Jn-tramuralBasketball Plays
Fi,nal Championship Games
The courts are still busy
with intramural roundball
action as the third week of
play is recorded . Last Tuesday Lhe PEM fellows had no
trouble with the APO bunch
as they dribbled their way
to a 48-19 massacre . J.
Escobar sunk 12 points and
J. Fuentes JO for the winners
while M. Gana tallied six for

the losers.
The women tried their
hand next with the Campettes trying the Dorm Debs.
Y. Rios counted 16 points
and Z. Garza 10 for the
winning Campettes while J.
Cantu had four for the losers.
The score of that game was
30.g_
In the last Tuesday game,

the
Campers beat the
SmokeEaters 47-28 with R.
Resendez and M. Silva
making 17 and I 2 for- the
winners and R . Silva made
six for the loserS-.
Wednesday saw a close
30-27 lK win over the HEP
guys. C. Negrete sunk 10 and
J . Lopez eight for the IK's
while R. Baron paced the
HEP squad with eight.
The c hampionship game
of Lhe women's action was
next on the agenda. PEM
claimed first over- the Firebirds with their 35-3 l win.
S. Jame.~ once again paced
the PEM. femmes with her
\8 poiuts and R Agan again
contributed 12 lo the \:&use .
The Firebird. got l 2 point.

from N. Villareal in that
game.
The
Mean
Machine
clomped over lhe FCA in
the last game of the day,
45-34 . M. Rodr-iquez made
16 and R. Zorger eight for
the Machine while R. Brown
paced the winless FCA with
14 points.
Yesterday
was
the
championship day for the
men's teams. The 6 p.m.
contest featured the APO
and Camper in the third
place game and the 7 p.m.
contest was the meeting
between the Mean Machine
and PEM for the fir·t place
spot. Due to early presstime of this paper, the scores
wlll appear next week.

Texas Tech Wins
Demaret Tourney

INTRAMURAL WOMEN- do their thing with the
intramural crown being wrapped up this week. Looks like
some high-flying jump shot action here.

TexasTech'sJeff Mitchell
grabbed low medali L honors
while his team, the Red
Raiders from Lubbock, won
the team championship in
the
Lltree-day,
98-man
Jimmy Demaret Intercollegiate Tournament hosted by
Pan American. The tournament hosted by Pan American. The tournament was
held over last weekend in
Brownsville across three
different courses, which
included the Angel and El

Command Module.

Diablo
courses of the
Rancho
Viejo
Country
Club.
Mitchell stroked a 209
(one under par) to finish a
comfortable four strokes
ahead of runner-up Montie
Shaver of Texas A&M . Tech
scored an 865 team total,
followed by the Aggies al
869, Oral Roberts at 882
Houston Baptist at 894,
PAN AMERICAN at 895,
St. Thomas at 908 and Rice
at 915.
In the college division,
tough
Trinity
of San
Antonio took team honors
with a 917 with Stephen F.
Austin taking second al 921.
It was Bobby Mims of SF A
who claimed medalist honors
with a 221 finishing two
strokes ahead of Glenn
Smith of Abilene Cini tian
College. As a team, ACC
finished · third
at
932,
followed by Sul Ross at 936,
SWTSU at 937 and Texas
A&I at 957.
The Junior College portion (and final pr-otion) of
the juge tourney was won
by Western Texas with an
899 team total followed by
Odessa with a 905 . Ross
Worthan took medalist with
his 213 while his teammate
Leland Cl1ile finished eight
slrokcs back at 221 ; both
players hail from the teamchampion
Wester Texas
hranch.

DRIBBLING THE BALL-· is one of the many women
competitors

in

intramural basketball this fa11

The Salesians...
Helping

others

tahBlp
fham-

sBlm.

True charity lan't

alway• a handful ol
rice . . . or the gift of 1
warm ahlrt .• 1ra helping other• to help rhemselvea.
A more laatlng and dignified way, we uy.
Since our lound ■tlon In 1859, thlI hH bffn the
Saleslan way. Education la the keynote. What good la•
meal today When one must think of all the tomorrow,?
St. John Bosco knew lhia waif. What good are drum•
unlesI they are translated In reality by dHd1?
Around the world, Salesl ■n mlnlonerw help their
flock by gt\ling lhem WIYI to help them1el11eI. Whether It
I• agricultural training or technical training for a trade
lhey can learn, people are encouraged to find tflelr
own niche, their own way of betterment. their own road
to human dignity and telf help
Salntan, work primarily for youth, for It lI In the
young that hope 11 bom. There are SaleItan mlulon• In
73 countries around the world. If you ate Interested
In a life that glv111 a• much H It recelv... flll-ln tt,e
coupon below ... 111d we wlll aend you addltlonat
Information on lhe Salnlan way.

El Centro Mall

787-7512
ALSO IN EOIN8UAQ
383,aASII

T-SNIITS
JERSEYS
LETl'ERING

NlJIIBERS
BEAT TRANSFERS

PHOTO-SHIRTS
CUSTOM
PRINTING

FEATURING THESE FUNCTIONS:
ALGEBRAIC-LOO-TRIG.STATISTICALSINGLE & GROUP VARIABLE PLUS MEMORY

(COMPARABLE TO SR-51)

southwest calculators, inc.
1013 PECAN

McALLEN

ONLY

s11995

FOR 9CBOOLS. CUJBS.
CBURCB GROUPS •
O'l1IER

ORGANJZATIONSI

I
·------------I
I
I Sal111111:o!':-9:u..
I
1-----• I
•

For more Information about Sal•l•n Prlfft.t and
Brolhef'9, mall thle eoupon lo:

,....,~•.o.a.

,NY.10913

t am lnte,..i.o In tl'le

""•.U.ood O

11,o01•rllood

O

1:.: - --1
'

I

----------a-..

686-4333

"-c-n•
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The champion Pan Ameri ..
ca.nvoUeyballwomen are on
their way to late after
fini rung second in the quali•
tying
tournament .
The
Bronc gals were defeated by
tough Trinity lo open the
toumey, and looked like
they would be ousted in
1.hic:r second game gain t
Texas A&I. The Broncs
trailed the Javetinas, Jou ing
the first part of the matc h
15-1 1 Another win for the
Te a:. A&1 women would
have cot the Bronc home
empty.handed. The women
rallied quickly though , and
handed the Jav n 11-lS,
I S-5 , 15-6 defeal .

American and Trinity will
be among the final J 6 teams
inlhestalecome ov. 14-15
tournament m Austin . The
Univel'Sity of Texa 1s ho ting that toumament .
Starting players for the
Bronc squad an: Magda
Molina , Lu inda
cnz,
Mary Seitz, 01ana clundler
and Ann
Jvarez. Irma
Cavazos itnd Rosie Pena
share lhe other starting pot.
~ o pJaymg 1he tale-bound
teo.m are Edna Rodnguez,
Yolanda
lvarado, Cheryl
Jumes, Mirta Hinojosa .ind
Rila Ven1.
"I'm pleased Wilh the
play of out team, since the
victory w s largely due to
team effort rather than ilny
outstanidng a.ndividual player . I feel that our t m
actually ha!ilt't qutte reached
1tr. pea· this year- and we
should make a favorable
showing at the state toum11ment," s id Coach Mary
Lee Rabb after the qualify-

Texa~ A&l had beaten

th~ lady Broncs in two previous meetings by close
scores. Pan
only had
one more step to lake to
make state, and that step
was a 15-9 and I S-6 beating
,..,( Incarnate Word College.
All the voUeyball talk
you just read means Pan

ing

in!>.

DOUG WOOD- lets one go in a recent scfffl!mage held .at Jody Ramsey Stadium against a visiting Junior ollege.
~e Broncs f1n1Shed their Fall workout with a visit by Te-x.is Southmosr la t Friday and Saturday. The basebaU bunch
Wlth a 63-7 mark last season. will not pr3ctice again unitl mid-January.
'

Phi Kaps Keep Ruling The Gridiron
Sigma Kappa battling out
with Kappa igma to a 8-0
vietory .
The second game saw Phi
Kappa Tau put it's 3-0 rec-0rd to Phi Kappa Theta's
five year winning tre k and

losing the end of lntrefraternity footbaH tlus past
weekend the donunation of
Phi Kappa Theta continues
undefeated and unscored
upon.
The
game saw Phi

nm

Gallagher s Travels 1 c
1

1hree of unscored defen e .
Phi Kaps defense proved
once more for th.e fourth
year to be un •cored upon.
Phi Kap easily overpowered
the Phi Tau 27-0 .
Thus ending another year

of lnlrafa1erruty football.
Record rands Kappa Shana
(0-4), Tau
appa Epsilon
(1-3), Phi Sigma Kappa
(2-2), Phi Kappa Tau (J.l),
and Ph.i Kappa Theta (W)
and it's ,x year or football
domination.

*******

_s;....,.•A.,1; --:!J,. ~,.J Sue,;"

Soccer Sustains Road Defeats

•

The soccer Broncs took
to the road Friday for a
couple of weekend game · in
San Antonio
nd Au tin
again t lhe Trinity Tig r and the University of Te'<as
Longhorns,
hose
two
opponents represent 1he
toughest
lh.ing
Pan
Amencan's ·occer division

f & +oTll.

II

•IIAt-iGE.MtHn;

r-,.v1,

r
'

TNUJd
, \.- ~

l,1,

fl , _

,

l"®,,,...,,C(

,-..,,11.usa<!Qvu
•h1t

<:AJ'~

,, • ~ , .

has lo offer.
The Broncs found that
bet out the bard way with
a 4-0 hutout being giveo
them by Trinity and nn 8-0
shutout handed them in the
Texas game. The e two
defeati. ended all Pan m's
hopes for a high finish .in
their divi ion.

h, "-141 "' r,,. IIIWtl/o

Ala - tT cosn MO MOH TO IUY TICKffl HOM us - HA
EDINBURG

383-6238

115 W. MAHL

BROWNSVILLE

641-4911

39 NORTH
PARK PLAZA

McALLEN

686-1704
2112 N . 10TH

ILove is a giving thing.

HARLINGEN

423-0704
606
Ee, HARRISON

~~~!~~!u~~:~-

A perfect K •cpsake

' diamond says ii all.
reflecting your I vein

HUNTING-FISHING-ARCHERY
..:_TENNIS-GOl:F-SCUIARACQUnlAll-SQUASH
-RIDING and

its brilliance and beauty .

And you can choose with

•-=-i2"'1-""

\.

IOOTS By

SHIRTS By

TONY LAMA
WRANGLER

MILLER
KARMAN

t~~OST
NOCONA

~11t1tk~
PANHANDLE SUM

JEANS By PRIOR• LEE • WRANGLER
PANTS By DJ .. NIVER• STOCKMAN

~ ""•'jAAJi .NRTING
aJo,,._~,,u,,
COODS
1912 N. 10th McAllen 686-1051

·

confiden bec.ause the
Keep.akc guarantee a sures '
perfect clari y, fine white

~ color and precise
~ ,.,.
modem cut There is
n finer diamond ring.

i u ~ vr&,AI\.,;

fn-4 . s ~ ...

;;. -~

Save up to $3.00!
Major label LP s! Top artists!
~,...,..iccuoe.111.mtsllfk(al.,...._. C u d e : , ~

~of.-'lls! ComenrtyfOf._.~

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

Get your favorites at Big Discounts!

N._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Md,-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cr,------------------S m t - - - - - - - - - - Zip _ _ _ _ _ ___

Fll'd KffP',l« J-..kn ,n du, Y,lto,,, P• nor dllll fr~

10·40!:ll
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Ten Students Serve as City Firemen
By DIANA L. BANDA

Ten ma1e Pan American
University
students
are
volunteering th.eir servic~
to the Edinburg Fire Department in exchange for living
quarters and cooking facilities, according to Adan
Cadena, secretary-treasurer
of the FireDep~tmenL and
member of the Dorm Me.n
Committee.
The students are Xavier
Ornelas, Rio Hondo: Joe
Lopez. Mission; Cris de la
Cruz., Mission; Denny ing,
Rio Hondo ; Jose Alberto
Ramos, Roma; Joe Cnntu,
Donna; Esequiel Caballero,
Jr.,
Mercedes;
Leonel
Barriero, McAllen: Ruben
Rodriguez, Brownsville; and
Ralph Lopez, Rio Grande
City.
Aci;;ording lo Cadena ,
there are 12 pos-itions available under their program for
donn men which leaves two

positions still open for thls
semester.

"We try to have boys
from outside our area, but
depending on their particular ca:se. we will take boys
near this area," said Cadena .

Cadena said I he main pu rpose of the program is to
help boys outside this area
receive theireducation.
The boys in the program
must abide by a dre s code
(no long hair is allowed) and
are screeened through police

Mutilated Periodicals
Common in Library
Have you ever had ~e
frustrating experience of
going to the periodical section in the library and finding the article you needed
cu1 out? Well, join the other
students who have had this
same feeling.
Mrs. San Juanita Reyes,
periodieals Librarian, says
that patrons "mutilate lite
mutilations."
The librarians b11ve repaired mutilations in some
periodicals until it i not pos•
sible to repair them any
lon~r. They .try to 2el
microfilm or microfiche

lEXAS
SOUTHMOST COLLEGE
'
P
RESENTS!
. .

copies of these. periodicals
but they are not always
available.
Mrs. Reyes asks that students finding a page torn out
or mutilated in any way
please tell oneofthe workers.
This is the only way they
have of discovering mutilations, unle,ss they find lhem
accidentally.
Mrs. Reyes says that it
costs around SS a page to replace mutilations. This does
nol count the time it takes
lo replace them, which
varies from a week to three
months.
"We have an IBM copier
on this noor forthestudents
who wanl a copy of an article. Two page can be copied
on one sheet of IBM paper
for 10 cents."
There is another copier
on the first noor which can
be used i£ the one on the
third floor is being used .
Please help keep your library in good condition so
that you can find the articles
and books you need,'' Mrs.
Reyes 11Tged .

records. Cadena said this wa11
only to insure saftey for the
depattment and its employees. Long hair is not allowed for health and safety
reasons.

The entire 13dinburg Fire
Department
is
strictly
voh1ntary Cadena said. It
has 40 regular men and IO
dorm men at lhe present
time.
As dorm men of the Fire
Department, the students
ate eligible lo participate in
any of the department's
functions,
said
Cadena.

to different sections in the
donns as well as the "barn"
or truck storage area. They
are assigned to clean hoth
these areas and keep them
clean. Cadena aid, "we try
to assign work periods ·o as
to have students work only
once a month beginning on
Fnday al 4 p .m . and ending
Sunday al 4 p.m.'' During
this time, the boy assigned
For their volunteer work, for duty that week must
the dorm men are assigned stay at the Jorm.

According to Cadena the
program for dorm men has
been in existance over 20
years. During this lime
many of the boys have participated in lhe program and
many have gone into areas
of fire-fighting be~·ause of
their exp •rience with us said
Cadena.

Wheel-A-Thon
The annua1 Wheel-A-Thon
sponsored for the benefit of
the American Cancer Society
is scheduled Nov. JS in the
McAUen
High
School
Par.king Lot , beginning al
I p.m .
For further informati.on
call 682-8329, 383-1412 or

686-9508.

PSAMeet
The Political Science
Associaton will h.ave a mcetlng Nov. 13 at 5 p.m. in
University Center 305.
All political Science majors and minors are urged
to attend by Al Karnasaki,
president.

PAN AM'S FIREMEN VOLUNTEERS at one of their
Monday night I raining .cssions.
I

OPEN DOUBLES
DOUBLE ELIMINATION

FOOSBALLTOURNAMENT

ai...-.l"lt1'itllll1Jllllll,tflI

A LA!fftQ GORl()!j Produc:tlorl

THURS., NOV. 20, 8:00 P.M.

MilD 1ilWIS

NO ENTRY FEE

CROOKED
CUE

FIESTA PLAZA
383-9252-EDINBURG

Coffee
House

S~II 1(/tt~IIS

wllo stop tit ,,.,,,,.,,,
11111$1.1 Mt11111.- ll1W(

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18

Top Recording Artist

LIVE In CONCERT

November 24,.1975
8:00 P.M. & 1-0:30 P.M.
General Adm.

'5.00
i» McALLEN
1ft

Reserved Seab

'6.00

KBFM in Edinburg
~ El Centro Sound Additional racket Information
Call T.S.C. 546-7121 Ex. 4S.
tltR.1.0.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
8P.M.to12P.M.

*Jf.
SHERIFF'S POSSEJt,,
·v;f\\..
ARENA
*

25• With PAU 1.0.
General Admission

2:30P.M.

so•

***

International Coffees-Popcorn
Donut Holes-Munchies 6-..

*

IN THE U.C. BALLROOM ...

SPONSORED BY

PAU RODEO CLUB
~'-""
FUN EVENTS •.to
,_ 1'

FOR ·pAU STU DENTS ,tc:'4

**
*it-

**************
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UCPC Presents:

IN CONCERT
SUNDAY,NOVEMBER16
8:00P.M.
PAN AMERICAN FIELDHOUSE

LONNIE JORDAN

AND

COMMANDER CODY
& HIS LOST PLANET AIRMEN
PAU STUDENTS

GENERAL ADMISSION

$5.00

$6.00
TICKETS AVAILABLEAT U.C. OFFICE

Beer, Wine Sales Approved at Pan Am
8eo!f and wine sales at Pan
me.rican Umvusity for a
ut-month cri 1 ba ii. were
approve hy an e1gl11-to-one
vote of the Doa1dofRegents
JI their meeting I st week.
Thr dis nt tn vote w cast
by Regent Leonel Ga a of

Browns~·u .
C<'ording to Dr M1~uel
Nevarez. vice-president for

Srudent Affairs. bt!er . nd
wine wuh I !i per c nt or
less choholk con1cnt wil\
be sold on campu I • 11,no:r
and placl' yet to be d ctdcd.

Thi:
probabk
Jocahon,
hO\\tvcr, is lh
nae Bar
and
acc01dtn
to Dr
narl.'2, rbe bever11g.:s will
no! be ~old b~f re 5 pm
The tune b~ing considered is
rrom 5 lo 11 p.m
«we are .it the prdee of
formulaung a policy and we
would like to get input from
everybody on campus," said
Or. Nevarez.
l hings bein con idcrcu
in t11n up Ifie pohc)' re
punishment for violations,
adequate
·ccurlty
nd

genernl rult-!:i on the sale or
the liquor nd people i:oming
ro di be c on campus.
One
olky has been
proposed by Student Affairs.
H will be fnrwarded 10 Dr.
Ralph
chilling, univeisity
presidenl. for approval. If it
gains Dr chOling approval,
and Pan· Al'n'i food 1:rvices
obtains th.: vendor's license
~le.~ on campus will begin
al hough I he policy wiU be
tentahve,
pend in
final
pp1oval by the Board of
Regents expected at the

liinuury
meeting.
The
regcms m y at thi~ time
•ltl\er approve or amend Che
policy.
"If we c:in come up with
atl •quate upervision and et
up policies h t c n be en•
for cd by s curity I think
th
·lie of \'!er on campu
will succeed," said Dr.
Nevarez. As far as attendance
go -, that nimams to be
se n. he said . However, Dr.
van~2 talcd if stud nh
don't patronize the pub, the

sale) nf beer will be discon·

finucd

Pan American Un versity
Student

enate

Pre lidenl

Hollis Rutledge u.lso said, "I
would urg
studonts to
pa.r!J'omte the so.Jc- f beer
on campus b1:ea\J.\e lt will
delenmne the out ome of
the ~al
it on campus.'
The be.:r and wine sales
will be I stricted to PAU
stud1.:n1 f- cull-y and administuto w1 lh ID' . One gues1
per tudc.nl or st ff member
will be allo ed
According to Rutledg

or

and Bob Wesraway, dirccto,
o dining rvices a Pan m,
th re will be ~omeone at lhc
rront door checking ID's.
'J hey al~o said thaL the beer
and wine probably will be
sold ar compe i ive pric ~
b ~use lhc ..ale 1s exp ted
lo benon-proru Dr. C\'81C/
soid, "Wu hope to offer the
b er as a ·c.rv1ce to tudents
nd not for a profit
Wes:t:.w ) id any profit
made oif the beer anJ wine
. oles will go bacl< to food
See BE R page 5
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Bronco Days' Activities Continue
chug, a three-legged race
and a bat race relny. Polls
for votina for Bron1;0 Queen
will also b open Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The high!ight of Bronco
Day-s will be tlie crownmg
of Br nco Queen on Friday
at a d n e bepnnlng at
8 p.m. at the Sun Palace on
South 28"1 in •.dinburg.
Game winners will also be
Building, ngineering W.il • announc~d al the dance,
way. Libr:iry nd Snack Bar. and a trophy wJll be awarded
econd anll thud period
to r.he fratem1ty, sorority
cl se
will he dismissed and m11Jc and fema e organiThursday to enable student
zation
ccumuJaring the
to attend the lraditionaJ most points tbro1tghout the
Brnn o Day, games at the week. Th male am.I female
cienc..e Building Mall. rhc attired in the best cstem
event scbedul d ar-e tJ cow outfit at the d nee will be
chip tos , a sack c.:., n egg award d a S 1 cash prize.
throw ,
cigar
!imok1ng,
tob .:co pitting root b~er
Bronco Days got und-er·
The annu I Bronco Days
are in full !M'ing and will
conttnue tod y wi h the
Queen's parade at I p m.
and the presentation or the
Bronco Que n candid tes
following the parade.
Voting for Bronco Queen
began toda)' at 9 aJ11 and
ill continue until 4;30 pm
Polls are 1ncated at the
Science Building, Education

w y Monday with a rodeo
at lhe Sheriff's Posse rc.n
ponsored by the Pan m
Rodeo
Oub
University
Program Council and student governu1 nt pre entcd
Pre ·ident R ipb Schilling
with a pen S\!t for hlS des
Monday.
western band
cheduled to pla) al lhe
Circle beginn.mg al I :JO p.m.
Monday foiled to $how.
we. tern CoffeehoUSI!
w s held la r nig.ht nl p.m.
The squirt gun figh1 ntJ the
hamburger eating ~unt • ·t
wtre al~o hdd Tuesday
A beard gr wing ontest
so b in1 sponsoreJ .1~
part
or Bronco Days.
Winners of the contest will
be announc!!rl al the dunce
Friday.

Female Vets JoinPAUProgram
In expanding its services
to veteran , the Pan American Un1vers1ty Veter ns
AdministTl:ltlOO
e bas
cq1.1lrcd two femalevetera:ns
lo perform clerical duti .
be two females are 1.rs.
Unda Critchfit'ld and Ms.
Mar a Alida C.uerra, both• l'lf

om

....,

.-

PRESIDENT SCHILLING RECEfVES GIFT- Patty Navarro, PAUSA vice-president
and Hf\Ui Rutledge. PAUSA president, present President R<llph Schilling with the annual
Bronco D y gif , Nov. 17.

PAUSA

Proclaims
BigBronc

Day

In rhe ov 11 meeting
of' th1.1 Pan m rican Univer
sity Student Association
Senate. a resolulion was ac•
1,:epted procl;um1ng Thursday, ov. 20, s Big Bronc
Day.
vote of confidence w. s
granted on the: Bronco Dny~
cxptnditur..-s Jnd the pr la•
mat ion proposed by the
pec111.I Events ommittee.
Th senate Is approved
-S cent fin for students
and 50 cent line for ra~ulty
V1olat1ng the roclamauan
which calls for 11U students
and f,1cul ty to wear western
clothes on ·r11un1day. Fine
money coJlcclcd will be do•
n tc I to a PA
cholarship

Fund.
am Diai, PAUSA auor-

recommended by lhe Judici•
ommittee were grnnted
!lenale Jpproval.
ary

ppro\·e:d for appoint•
ment to the School r Education were Mary
Rendon
and Janis . Fu.lier: John
Guo11 , lo the
d100I of
Science nd Math; l) Le P
Compton, for th Sch I o(

Business and Alan

amaski

assoClatc justice lo th ·tu:
dent courl.
Also appo1r1ted ere Roel
Zamor . "Univet·sity .:ntcr
Progr m ouncil dir c1orate
and Bill Milligan and Tony
Guerrl!ro to the Uisciplmary
Comm1tlee
Three
notors
were
ousted rrom senate eats for
mis ing more lh n lwo

.

meet111g.~ without

valid ex•

ney seneral nnounce.d thrn ""Use as t ipulatcd i11 article
Bronco Queen eltctions h:id two. :c lion 3 .2 ot the
been et for
ov l 9- O PA
~onsti ruti n.
from 9 a.m to 4 30 JHri,
TI1e1
was a u11.1111mous
W1lh the polls bemg loi;ated
vote lo acc~pt a resolution
in fiv locations lhroughout calling for I he c(lmJlcn~hon

Che P Uc mpu.
Jn other mattcm;, eight
pre tclcntial

pposntme.nt5

of the P:\US prc 11knt and
vke-pres1dcnl for - •rv1ce:rendercc,l

McAllen

m.,

I\ native of Alton
rs Critchfidd was an · 4
communication
p1:1,;1ah. t
n the United States Army
She reeieved her traming at
Fl Mclellan, ht. and Fl
,ordon Ga. , I t . L uis
ash., she wor ·ed as a
company clerk and .il~o
worked at lh communications center al Ft. Richard•
!Ion, Alas.Jr.1 .
rreslun in t Pan Ant,
M . Critchfield i!! n educa•
!Ion maj r
nJ English
1111n r, She
Ian· to h: ch
·t ondary educ:ll ion and for~c •
career s couri elur .
l. Cue
• three
·a•
Armyveter.rn 1 111 ch, rge ar
the tutorial prl)gram ror the
Vet.
She worked as an ·-1
pcr.;onnel !.pecialtsf 1n
, rmll ho (lit.ii .ind in an in
Can try unit M . uerra r ·•
c ived ht:1 tr-Jming l Ft.
M l.ellan and or Fl. Camp-

bell Ky
t P U, he I a begrnn ng
fre ·hman n,a.,ocing in s c1olo1y with her plans being
m the ar a of s cral work.

Th.e two re ,mlly hired

cl r
tht

11w

re<1tuained 1hrough

cl\!ran

~hnin~I t1ti n

work tuJ.y program. They
wer
elected rrom
group
of
pplications that had

clerical expc-riencl!.
A<"corc.ling to Derly Guajardo veteran s~rvices ·oord1nator, every veter.in,
male or remale, 1. enntled
to S60 pct month in tuto•
rial services up Lo 12 months

or until a ma

1mu111 o(

$720

utrhled s tateJ in pubhr
law 9 -S40.
Guajardo -sripulaled that
these tutorial
(v1cc:s are
is

p d for by the V ;U1d .:i:ny
P U vet.:nn needing tutoring should ~ by Emili~ Hrul
IO 1 an.d see. Ms.. Guerra for
Information rc:garding tutorial ilSSisl · nee .
Pan
m ,..elenins intt:r•
e:ted in more information
concerning the veterans
program ano !lervices offtred
b'l! ll\e Veterans. Organiza•
lion should go by EH 101
Monday-Fnduy from 8 a,m.
10
p.m. or all 383-2280 .

'Thanksgiving Fa t Planned
On week before Thanksgi..-ing, the ewm n Orga.ni

zat i(ln 111 • pon,or "F st
For
World H rv11sl ."
ov !0 This will be 111
conjunctiun Wilh oxrammerican
int rn<1tional
agency uc,port1n · self-help
project
m
dtveloptn1
countri
No an1a pretend. thal
gom • without food for one
day
111 make a dent in
arid hungc:r. llut
famAnumo:a
ys "lh • f ct thal
th re ,s httJe wt: -an Jo i.
no l't'.J~on for n t tloing what
little we cao."
he dollar nol penL
for r od 'ov _o will , fo
Odam proJects lo hel small
fam1 rs 1n sia
fm:a and
Latin America
udt dcvelormcnt rrograin, ,1 water
stor1g~·. belier .·eeJs and
impr vcJ live ·Jock m,m.igi:menl ill heir 111 'fl' m n:

fo din famine ureas.

coerce, 11.1· , frui1 juice or
broth m v be taken durin
the 24-hour unger period ,
Panicipanr :ir
skeJ 10
"'1 ulateth costofthefood
which they would ordinarily
consume rn the same penod
nd end th t>qui,ialent lo
0 fain.

- ast
Fnr a World
II rve t'' 1.S<.I 1gned torr I/
thal one per n, one d y
can m l..e a differeni.:• ,

Notice
Hear
•• Hear c ,\It!
rhursd y , ovember 0,
197 5,
hereby prod aimed
Bi~ Bronc 0.1y
II tudcnts
.ino faculty must wca.r
western dnu on th, day!
1
!S~en1 fine for •IU·
dents and 50..:<'nt fme for
fa.:ully w1U be impo ·d on
vwl.sh> ,
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A Toast to Patrons, Standpatter1
By GILBERT TAGLE
Forty eight percent o.t l he student s ai Pan Ame rican
University have been the deciding fac lor in tile recent
acceptance of a six•montb trial basis o f the 011-4.:ampus sale
of beer and wine.
Thirty four per cent d isfavored the sale and J 8 per cent
ANNUAL
DANCE
abstained from fonning an opinion during the student
government opinion poll administered lo 2,7t14 PAO stu~I 1175
dents during lbe fall .registration.
UM£: 8 00P.M. t,1/ 12:00 ,.i,J
After months of research to obtaiJ:1 the data necessary
ij AcE
CENTER
for approval from the Pan American University Student
CONTINENTALES
Associntion Senate and the Pan Am B00rd of Regent~. the
outcome was victorious.
r o11pl!!
Dotr R-,z~s
..
- Sf Mf • F()RM I< L
Many reasons were cited for the proposed sale of beer
and wine. Among those were I) th3t it would give PAU
students a sense of trust and 2) il would alleviate students
with Lhe burden or walking across Sugar Road and University
Drive to con ume the beverage (s).
In a matter of weeks Ute sale will hegin, and with it aU
efforts to prevent any incidents that will close out lhe trial
period .
There will surely be praise for the good comportment of
the studenl during the six months . Yet. at the end of the
triaJ period what will lhe future hold?
For the present, propon ents of the beer sale o n campus
are content with the fact that Pan Am is the third university
in the state lo have beer on campus. So mething to think
abo ut is why onJy three out ofso m8Jlyuni'Versities, colle_ges
and junior coUeges in Texas? Is Lrus :i distinct ho nor, or an
indication of higher rationale ot Pan Am?
In the highlight of au the excitement about the sale bu
anyone considered what the folks across the street think
about it. or for that reason does anybody care?
VETS TO SPONSOR BENEFIT DANCE- Veterans
Beer on the PAU campus is here. Congratulations to the
student body, the studtnt senate and Lhe PAU Board of Organization president, Ramiro Tijerina and seargent-at-a1ms
Pedro Barrero, invite everyone to their annual benefit
regents A pecial thank. lo Regent Leonel Garza for hi
Nov. 2 1.
fim1 stand on the opposition .
Rey, by the way, some.body better get moving e t.abllshi:ng an on-campus place where students cao casb a check
for more than S2 or $5 or else there won't be any sales or
profits for the univeristies.

. P.A.U VETs· ORGANIZATIO
BENEFIT

o.n~ NOV.

M'ALLEN Civ,,
,.,.,$,r.- Los

,,,1,

WEDNESDAY

7,9 p .m .

11 • .m .-12 a.m . CAMP, UC30S·

8 -12p,m .

Lambd1t Psi,
8allroom
Rodao Club,
2 mllesS 28 1

305A
2-3:30 p .m.

HEP. UC306A

3-5 p.m.

Gradutt•

SUNOAV

Cconcll,

4 :30.S:30 p. m.

lJC305A
Club Espanol.
UC307-307A
lla>c, UC306;A

5:30-7 p.m.
IS-7 p.m .

MONOAV

lambda Alpha,

8 -11 11.m .• ,

UC306
IFC, UC305 •
305A
HOPE. UC307 307A
Gre•k Council,
UC306
HEP, Ballroom

2-3:30 p ,m.
3-1 O p.m .

4-5 P.m ,
6 -6 P.m.
6 :30-6:30

THURSDAY

IK's, 8all r oom
11 •.m.-12a.m . CAMP, LIC30S305A
HEP, UC306A
Bronco Oavs &l
Science BullaIng
Mall
Ladies of
Camelot,
UC305
I K 't, UC306306A
UCPC, UC307 •

6-8, 30 p ,m
6;30-9 p .m

7 -10: 30 p.m

306A
Kappa Sigma ,
UC305A

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

IK's, eauroom
BSU,
Chepal

B a.m .-4 p ,m .
12.1 p.m.
2..3:30 p .m.

Soc. Worl< SlU •
den1 A.,.oc.,
UC305
El Sol. UC305
PAU Jave-.
UC305A
la Soc. Folk,
UC3 0 6
Kappa Daria,
UC307-307A
Phi Kappa Tau,
UC305
Phi Kappa

9:25-10: 40 p .m . CAMP, UC30 5305A
1: 4 0-2 ·65 p.m
Ven,
ucaos
2..3 p.m.
SCSI ,
Chapel
2 ,3,30p.m .
liE P, UC306A
3 · 12p.m.
UCPC, Ballroom
4 ;30-7 : 30 p.m . Theta Chi Aho,
UC.3 06
Phi K ap p a

IK 'i,
UC305
PAU Radio
Club, UC3C6A
ME , UC306 305A

7-1 0 p .rf'I ,

CAMP, UC30S305A ,306A
f-lEP, UC306A
UCPC, Bait room

Theta, UCJ06.
7 : 30-9 ;.JO P ,m .

307A

1.0 p.m.

p.m

6-7 p.m .

8 a.m,•4 P.m .

7.9 p.m .

That• Chi Aho,
UC305

~

7.S P ,m.

HEP, UC306A

UC307

Kapp e Delta,

OJA

............ Letters to the Editor*********
In the Nov. 12 issue of
"The Pan American," Editor
Martha McClain wrote an
editorial informing the stude nt body as to the Senate's
•'unanimous" decision of
Nov. 3 11t lhe PAUSA meeting not allowing "ordinacy
students" to make a.ny sort
of statement concerning the
Bronco Queen qualifications
controversy as an "excellent
case of government Snob ·
bery ." Ms. McClain's c,ditorial then goes on to 1eU how
the student government
stifled the voice of three or
four mterested students that
had assisted the meeting lo
speak on lhe issue an insult
"that should be fell by th
entire student body."
- Comparing the students
at large to the Pan American
patTiols that 200 years ago
faced a "government far removed' ' from its representatives, the only element missing from this tear.jerking
scene is the act ual caU to
ann.s with a piercing cry of
"Give me hberty or give me
dealhl"
Granted, an eclitonal is
designed lo express its
au t hor'
views and this
au thor's pas ionate cry for
allowing students Lo be heard
1s admirable indeed. It is
o nl y such a great pily that
with typed minutes and a
tape of the meeting available
from the PAUSA Secretary
Treasurer.
Ms. McClain
failed lo get he r fatts down
correctly before picking up
her banner calling for student righ ts. A t the Nov. 3
meeting. the motion sub•
mitted to the Senate as
stated by Sen. Jesse Amfola
was, ''I moved that we make
it an open meeting and allow
anybody in the room to
speak." This motion did not
as Ms . McClain staled fail
u na111mously, but
failed
with a vote of 8 to 11 .
If Ms. McClain nad
bot hered to venture o u.!§1de
the Student Publications
office, she woul d have been

able to see that far from being an example of ''government snobbery " the case
rnvolving the Bronco Queen
qualifications proved other·
wise, II was brought out
du1.rng the mei:t mg by
PAUSA President "Hollis
Rutledge
and
PA USA
Special Events Committee
Chairwoman Rosie Sanchez
the Speclal Eventb Com•
millee and several senators,
who have according to Ms.
McClain forgotten the student · they rep re ent , went
out among the student body
at large and £or three -0 ays
circulated a survey Jsking
for
shldenl
opinion
concering the
proposed
qualification .
Thie survey incidentally resul led in
238 students agreeing with
the proposed quaJiftcat ion
and 190 opposing it. Granted that th.ts survey voices
only approximately S per
cent of the student body
opinion
onceming
the
Bronco Queen qualifications
it does serve ro refute M:s
McCalin's allegation that the
"ordinary" studtnt's voice
is not heard on this campus.
Thank you ,
Judy Flores
PAOSA Senalor- School or
Humanities

***

To The Editor:
Why do some students
take advantage of things
when they have been provided purely for the students' entertainment?
Last week my family and
J were in the University
Center on the econd 0oor.
We arnved to find many
students enjoying the various
recreational facilities: pool
tables, televisions , ping-pong
table. etc.
However, after looking
around the sights we found
were appalling. On lhe 0oor

were inillions or cigarette
butts , wrappers from food,
wadded up newspapers and
to be blunt , trash !
0 0 n' t get me wrong.
lL' s not as if Lhere aren't
plenty of containers for
th st:
disposable
items.
There are ample amou11ts of
trash cans and ash trays.

The Univers11y Center
was built primarily for the
students to u e and enjoy .
No where on the buildingis
the \able '•Pig Pen."
The students al. Pan A1n
Should 1..-are fo1 lhis cenler
and have II little more respect for it. We're lucky the
privileg~ fa use lhis center
has nol been taken away
from u.~ d ue to the m1 ·suse
and abuse. If we aren't
mature enough lo put in its
proper place, we have no
business gomg to college.
Would you treat yo11t
·" home'' 1lus way?
Jan Maynard

To the Editor:
In the Nov. 12 is ue of
"The Pan American" an
articl~ entJUed ''PA U Senate
Fails to Override Veto'' was
printed in reference to the
Nov. 3 PAU A int:eting
concerning Bronco Queen
quaJjficalions.
As
submitted by the reporter
Gllbert Tagle , lhere are
numerous
statements
·that requirl! clarification if
the reader is to he thoroughly
mfonned.
ccording to lhe reporter,
seeing !hat the senate did
not approve Sen
Jes e
Amola's motion calling for
an open meeti.ng1 PAUSA
President Hollis Rutledge
"told the senators that he
disagreed wil b their preventinJ1; students attending the
meeting to participate ." The
article went on lo say that
Sen . Sam SaldJvar refuti:d
the president's statement by
outlining the powers of the
senate

1~"'y,,a"'c,t1

What the reporter quite
failed to point out is that
Sen . Saldivar was not dis•
agreeing wilb the presidential shltement regarding
the comm11ment the senate
nas to the students or lhe
rig.Ill of those :.tudents to be
lteard by their representatives, but was instead d1sagrecing with a slatement
made by Rutledge pre,·1ously
m lhe meeting, "A· far as I
am con~erned as student
body president, i you decide
tha you wiU overmh: my
velo it 1s your option to do
so. Whether I w.U abide hy
your decision ,~ something
else;• said Rutledge . Sen .
Saldivar refuted the state-

ment by saying, 'J lhink that
is in itself JO abwe of power
in t.hat we are the governi ng
body of thiN University, t he
'en ate is. The executive 1s to
l!arry 011t Lhe wishes or the
students through the governing body _ ow if U1e president wants to tuk.e it upon
ltimsetf - or t ht: ~xc.cutive •
or whet her to accept o ur
decision whatever it may be
a.~ a senate .1. a whole , then
I Lhink lhcne •~ an abuse or
power there and somethi ng
should be done about 1t."
Judy Flores
PAUSA Senator - School
of Humarutjes

~-=-~--~--~,,.,
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lnteri,iew Seminar
If you are interested in
learning how to have a successful interview with a
prospectiYe
employer,
remember the date Nov. 19.
Today is the date of the
liberal arts interview seminar
that will be held from
10-11 : 15 a.m. , in the University Ballroom for all interested juniors and seniocs in
the Schools of Humanities
and Social Sciences.
Interviewing techniques
and effective versus ineffective interviews will be presented. Remember, if you
ue interested in your career,

M

ewscope ...........:

the interview is your initial
contact with the emplo yer.
For more information
call 381-3562 or 381-2451.

IKDrioe
The
lntercollegiate
Knights have set up a fund
drive for the Noe Chavez
family .
The organization is raising
money lo help pay for
$3,500 in funeral e,r._penses
incurred upon the family
since the death of Noe
Chave2. in a traffic accident.
Donations can be made
by calling Georae Sedas or

I

•
f•

.'

............
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ElementargEd

Chuy Negrete at 686-1845
or 3 83-'2 677 .

StgleShou,

Five Pan American Uninrsity faculty members in
the Department of ElemenKappa Delta sorority will tary Education made major
host a Holiday Luncheon prP.sentations at lhe 30th
Sty le Show, Nov. 22 at noon annuaJ conference of the
in the Hilton Jnnin McAllen. Texas
Association
for
Fashions will be provided Supervision and Curriculum
by the Turquoise Box of Development in Houston,
Edinburg. Proceeds will go• Nov.25.
to the Crippled Children's
Dr. George Gonzalez and
Home in Richmond, Va.
Mrs. Nancy Dowell conTickets may be purchased ducted a half-day seminar
from any Kappa Delta session entitled "Bilingual
member, at the Turquoise Edu~ati_?n:..
Model
for
Box or at the Hilton Inn at Institution .
$5 .SO per ,cnoa.
An assembly entitled
"Teacher Education:
A
University-Public
School
Collaborative Moder featlned presentations by Dr.
lames L. Williamson, Dr.
John Moore, Juan Solis
and Mrs. Katie Beane of the
PSJA Teacher Education
Center.
The
annual
T ASCD
conference. drew approximately I ,000 curriculum
leaders from both public
~hools and universities
throughout the stale of
Texas.

Bilingual Ed
Dr. George Gonzalez~
associate professor in lhe
Department of Elementary
Education
and program
director for bilingual education, presented a keynote
address at the annu.al conference of the National

Association of the Education
for Young Children in Dallas,
Nov. 12-15.
Gonzalez spoke at a
general session on the subject
of
Bilingual
Bicultural
Education:
"Separating
Facts From Fiction",
Nearly 8,000 persons
f(om every state in the Union
attended.

Test.Au,arene,,
A
standardized
test
awareness session has been
scheduled Nov. 19 at 7 p ,m.
in Science Building Auditorium 2 . Donald Hood of the
Educational Testing Service
in Austin wilJ be the guest

speaker.
Students interested in
hints on how to score higher
on the GRE, LSAT or other
standardized tests
may
attend by stopping by the
Placement Office or the
ofiice of your career planner
to sign up.

.. Reading Teacher'' was
entitled "'The Effects of
Tutor Sex on the Reading
Achievement of Mex.ican
American Boy " . Dr. Gentile
has also received notification
from the JoumaJ of Reading
that his article entitled
·•tetten; From Junior High
Girls" has been accepted for
furture publication

****
The Pan American

Editor
A,aoc. Ed.
Copy Edl<tor
Spon:s Ed.
Staff

Manha McClain
Diana L. 8anu■
Margot Hleli:1
David NMVman
Gilbert Tagle
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TypJffS
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Phqto ■

Clreuletion
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AuUy Nordmeyer
HKtor Cru:r
Jim Bram•
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The P■ n Amarlc;■ n d\,d■ nt

n_.,,_pe, at Pan Amarlcan
Unlv.-.lty 11 publilhed by Stu•

Gentile PubUsh.ed
Dr. Lance Gentile, Pan
Am associate professor in
the Department of Elementary Education and a specialist in the area of reading
teaching,
has
published
several articles in national
journals.
One article published in
the May, 1975 issue of the

dent

Publlcatlon■,

Emllle Hell

100, phon■ 381~541, at EU•
•~urg, Te11ff, 78539 . .ch Wadnalday a11.c:apt during a11amln•
tlont
end
holiday ■
under
01'. Mika Navara:r. vlu
d ■nt for ■tu.dent. attain; and
Hany Qufn, advl110r. Viawa pre•nted are tho• of nvdani. encl
do not na.,_rlly ml11et thoH
of the unlvanlty admlnlatratfon.
Sub1erlptlon price by mall, $3
• v-r. Cor,trlbutfon■ and h1ttaf■
to the editor should ~ submitted by noon the Friday before
pubtlcatlon. Both may ba edit•
ad. Ulttan ■hould not a11c:Nd

lff•••-

250 wotd■ In leJltl:th.

NIW SENA'l'Oll APPOIJlfTltD- llligllt) Al JCamasaki was rec:ently appointed senator
to fill a vacancy in the School of Humanities by (middle) PAUSA president. Hollis
Rutledge. (Left) Richard Pena, chief justice of student court, looks on.

Student Housing
Problem in Edinburg
By JAN MAYNARD
One major problem for
college students on a budget
is finding someplace to live
which is nice, yet afford able.
Many students desire plush
apartments. houses or duple"xes but can't afford them .
On the other hand there
are those students who
would like to live near their
respective schools and will
settle for convenience instead of lu.xury. But where
does one find a clean, inexpensive , convenient apartment? The choice for many
Pan Am students is a very
limited one. Edtnburg h,
definalely not overflowing
with h ousing that students

can affon] .
The enrollment at PAU is
8,230. There are 2,335 st\1dents married - 28 per cent.
A large portion .of these
students i forced to live in
McAllen , Pl.iarr or other
neighboring cities due to the
shortage of thrifty apartments in Edinburg. That
\1/0Uld be fine if Pan Am

were located in McAllen or
Pharr. but it isn't. PAU is in
Edinburg.
The average price for a
one
bedroom
furnished
apartment in Edinburg is
$1 SS plus electicity. Local
Central Power and Light Co.
personnel said the average
electricity for a one bed room
apartment ranges Crom $SOI 00, This woUld make the
total rent be anywhere from
$205-255 . How many stu dents can afford lha.t?

In EciTnburg, there

m

eight apartment complexes
which advertise in the phone
book . There are several
others, but findi.l'Jg information about them is something
else, The Chamber of Commerce and PAU housing
office have houslng information on fUe , but the majority
of these listings are in tbe
$200 range. ·'Landlords
need to realize students are
not
millionaires,"
one
apartment searcher aid .
When asked abo ut oncampus housing for married
stUt.lcnts and/or students

not wanting to live in the
dorms, Dr. Miguel Nevarez,
vice-president for student
affairs, said there has never
been an expressed desire for
this type of housing from
Pan Am dorms an~ really a
bargain. They are up in price
only $15," Dr.Nev&Iezsaid.
The procedure to ltuild
Universityownedapartments
on or near campus i s a long
one. The first step i to
show a definite need This is
usually done by a survey
Next, bo nds would have fo
b1;: sold and bid ding wo uld
begin from various construc tion companies.
Bob Crane, vice-president
for business affairs, pointed
out lhat at llus lime the
bond market is not too
good . "The interest rat es on
bonds are very high. The
trend is for student s to
move off campus." Qrane
said .
The fond ing for Ulis type
of operation is not provided
for by lhtt state. It would
come out of Pan Am's own
pocket, said Crane.

As a member l understand you will mail me
each month an information card on nu1
months tape. If I do not want that selection,
I mark the appropriata box and mail the card
I back . I will only recfive the selections that
interest me and I have prepaid for. I under•
stand the card must be mailed back wilhin
10 days.

I

I
I CHECK HERE If YOU DO NOT WANT TO
1.!E ~T~ lfilHt.211\tPIJ!Y ..Q -

NAME
'-'A=D=D"-R-=E-'-SS'------=-=,,.-----1
CITY
STATE
Z IP
PHONE
OCCU PATIO N
-'-CO_Ll_E_G_E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

----,,..-,=-=--------- I
I

Mailto
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CREATIVE AWARENESS INC.
5030 Paradi• Rd. Suitt A-113
Les Veu.s. Navada 19119 -
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Bronco Queen Candidates

Janie Avendano
Rope Club

Yvonne M. Gana
Veterans

Monette Lopes
Phi Kappa Theta

Nannette Lopes
DormDebl

Yolanda Me••
Chemical Society

E•elynPeel

Yolanda Gonzalea
Student Nnnea

Mary Rendon

Kappa Delta

Rodeo Clab

Sandra Salina,
Intercollegiate K.aighta

-

Janie Sanches
Club Eapanol

Sylvia Sandoval

Patsy Vela
Theta Chi Rho
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The Bookstore

Class InstructorsSelectTexts
r

By GlLBERT TAGl:E
Editor' Note: Thi is
the second in a three
part serie of article decribing the
operation,
management and policy
of the University Bookstore.
With coday' prices being
as high as they a re. il ·s no
wonder that people are
struggling to stretch their
dollar through every possible
means .
for the college student
the effort becomes more
complicated, Lik it or not,
at some point in the course
of the semester the student
attending a university will
have to enter the campus
bookstore "to
purchase
books or supplies that may
not be found at any oth1:r
store
t Pan American University,
many
students
resent entering the University Bookstore even when
necessary, and especially
during the book rush al the
beginning of very semester.
ln an anempt to clear up
some of the resentments
against the Bookstore, here
are eight questions and
answers.
QUESTION· Why so
many books on the shelf for
just one class?
A SWER: The Book-

store is not responsible for

Classified Ads
Notice to persons who
bougl'lt ads -for a pert-time
babvslner and van for ■ala,
please eom• by Emilio Hell
100. Thank. You
REWARD-For wallet Ion
n113r Administration Bldg.

Nov 11. No questfonaaslted.
Sharon Saunders 3B h?106.

selecting tlte number of
textbooks for one class.
The Instructor or pro-fes~or in ·harge of the cla s
decides which book(s) are
to be used (hardback or
paperback) Once the professor gives his booklisl to
the textbook managet lhe
books are ordercu aml put
on l he shelf section bearing
the course number.
QUESTION· Why 1s the
pnce so high?
ANSWER: ccording to
the June /July 1974 College
Store J ouma\, price is an
·'end product" that accumu•
!ates a a book is created
and
distributed . Several
things influence the price of
the book. Th main ones
arc printing costs, paper and
binding costs, publisher's
manu facluring costs, transportation cost . and auU10r's
royalty . Al the P U Bookstore. textbooks are priced
al the publisher's suggesred
retail price. The end result
of this price only allows a
20 per cent profit, from
which t rnnsportation costs
are paid by the Bookstore.

QUESTIO : Why are
more used btloks not available?
SWER: The quantity
o( used hooks put on the
helf are not sufficient to
meet the demand, The
number of new textbooks
put on t-he shelvt:s vanes
every semeSt\lr. Sometimes
not all of the books are
·old and the few th.it an.·
usually aren't enough to
meet lbe needs of tw.lent
searching for used bo ks.
QUESTIO . Why isn't
thu book available when I
nelld it?
ANSWER
The book
ru h 1s a period when conditions at the Bookstore are in
a lUrmoil. With only a
handful of part-[itne sLUdent
employees on hand to serve
more than 8,000 Pan Am
and
Tex.is
Southmost
students,tbe situation grows
worse, Because the number
of slUdents steadily increases
every year, professors n~ver
quite know how many books
to order for tJ1e1r classes
when placing their estimated

quantity on lhe book.list.
The
Bookstore
1;:innot
absorll tht!' L·L\SI of onlcring
3 ·urplus amount, eve n at
the nsk of lt:mpon1rily
running lJc;,rt. Uron ,ceiog
thal the need ts -uffic1enl lo
reorder a nartt1:ular title,
the order is pla~ed im mediately.

QUESTION: When I sell
my book!- hack lo lhc
Book~lore why do I gel so
little for them?

A WER: At Ute PAU
Bookstor
hard-bacJ...

services and will de □ nitely
benefit the entm: student
body even those that don't
drink, since it will offset
costs in cafeteria and snack
bar food and keep prices
from going up.

More employees probably
will be. hired to work in the
Snack bar when beer sales
hegin,
said
Westaway.
Rutledge said there would
be security officers on hand
to deal with students violating
the
regulations.
Westway, however, said, "T
would like to believe the
majority o( the studenLS at

Tl-1200

BY PATTY

o. NAVARRO

The student senate has
studied and voted on several
resolutions that are going lo
affect the Pan Am student,
At one of our past student meeting, Ute senators
voted to pass a re olution
calling for the sale of beer
wnich was
Pan Am are adults aud they on campu
will act that way." We taway supported by 48 per en1
will manage the bec<r sales. of the students polled at
The brand of beer to be fall registration . ln the ame
sold will be left up to the fall poll. 34 per cent showed
students,
according
Lo disfavor of hnving beer sold
Westaway. Dr. Nevarez said on campu · while 18 per
he would suggest to food cent abstained lrom an
services that more than one opinion.
The student senate also
brand be sold but would not,
however,
specify
what voted on :l resolution which
called for Dead Day prior
brands.
Pan Am will be the third lo finaJ examin:itions. his
university 1n the state thal resolution was inlrodtlced
permits the sale of beer on on the floor by Sen. David
campus. The University of D. Garza, School of HunHwiHouston and the Univen.1ty ties. If thi5 resolution is
of Te-xa at Aus1 in are the then
approved
by
the
only other two allowing admwislrat1on, Dead Days
lhe sale of the e bt:veragcs will be establi hed two or
on campu.
three days prior to final
1he regents' Jeci ion to examination~ DeJd Days
allow the sal<' on campus would enable students lo
came after ons11.leration of take advantage of I lu: days
the resullli of a poll .:on- given Lo i:ttc:1 pre-par• Cur
ducteJ al rhe b1:ginnmg of their final exams. They
Lhe semester
The poll would 11lso g.ive faculty
showed 48 per cem of the
students polled. 1n lavor of memhers mnrc time to
Lhe sales; 34 per cent agamst prepare lhc final e amin,
and 18 per cent with no :mon · since many of the
opinion. A vote:
the faculty itTe involvetl in
tudent senate on the same diverse activit11;.s Student:.
i sue resulted in a I wtHhirJs and faculty would both
majority vole in favor of tlte benefit hy having Dead Day,
established.
sales.

or

.

SENIORS-GRADS
JOB OPPORTUNITIES AFTER
GRADUATION

4 Function - Percentage
Com,tant
(AC Adapter Optional)

only

~

16

-ALSO-

Tl-1250 WITH MEMORY

$

95

21 95

southwest

calculators, inc.
1013 PECAN

McALLEN 682-4333

QUESTION: Why isn't a
hook used again?

ANSWER· A.s in
:election.

textbook

lhe

the

t.l cis,ou Io change books i
made by I he insl ructor.
TeJ1thooks can become outd11ted from one year lo
another.

ew ~d1ttons, n •w
infonnalion, new methods
amJ new scholarshipi; in·
Ilul'n1:e rnd1 Jecisions. T111:
Booksrorc profit:, nothing
from hangintt book every
semesler or year because
of
the
transportalil>n
expenstls involvr:d u, ship·
ping the old ~d1tions out
anti ordering the new ones.

Senators Support
Campus Beer Sales

Beer Sales
Continued from page I

texthooks are hought h<1ck
for half of 1beir original
price und 11apcrt1a1:k editions
at a I hird the price The
huy-back policy has not
be<Jn sc1 by 1hl! Book.store,
bul 1a1her hy lugher college
autltority Regardless ol the
condition of thl' book at th1.c
time the huy-back policy re
mains in effect and must h1.c
mainta.ineJ by emi.,lo) ee~.

BUSINESS• HEALTH EDUCATION• SPANISH
MATH/SCIENCE• PHYSICAL EDUCATION
NURSING EDUC TION SOCIAL SCIEN E
EDUCATI N * LIBERAL ARTS

Texas Student Association was formed tn I ':149
to encourage .ind promote
active student government,
to foster an intelligent tn·
terest in all phase, of citizenship. lo act as laboratory
for the exchange of ideas
and discussion of problems
and to aid in identifying the
individual student with his
college llommunity anti its
academic philosophy . Since
194g, TSA has grown to
encompass over 20 colleges
and universiti~s representing
over 300,000 students. On
Ot:t. 24, 2S, and 26 Richard
Davi on and Putty 0.
Navarro attended a T A
Con Ference in Arlington.
PA USA ran for a TSA board
seal and was elected. PA USA
also
inlrotluccd
several
resolution at the conference
·onccrning the bicentennial,
:tudcnts on guvl'rning boards
and voters'righls. All PAUSAsponsored resolutions Wl.'re
nasscd Some of the work·
shops allendeLI wc:re those
on ~Indent
,.irv1ce fees.
ac:idcmic programs. legal,
voter rcgistra11on and slate

legislat1ou.
ow !hat the
Pan American University
Stud<Jnt Association is on
the
TSA Board. PA USA
wiJJ leatJ I ht: 81cuntenmal
Student Movement on the
TSA
level.
tu Jent
government is looking intu
the possihillly of ho•ting J
future TSA Board meeting
here on our campus,
Tuxas • Puhlic lnterc t
Rtse:.m;h Group 1s a ·tudcnt
fu11dud, slu1lcnt d1rech:J
organ11:at1on with ~tu1h:n1
rci;can:hurs
in vesl 1guti ng
consumer rrnuJ, environ•
mental
destruction,
corporate
irrc ·ron ibility
anJ gc>vernmental unn:sponsiveness. There will bt' two
ll}eelin~ l.ht week for those
interesh:d in forming the
local chup1er of TexPIRG
The
purpose
of l 1hi
meeting will he le> adopt a
torlstitution, elect officers
and decide o a re ·ean:h
project.
TexPIR , meetmgs are as
follows
Dec . 2 al 12 noon in
LJ(' 307 and Oe..:. J at 3 p,m.
Ill UC307 .

Tutoring Schedule
Any sludcnl enrolled 1n cla\s ·sat P I Is enlllko tu r
Cl•ive 1u1onal a, ·1s1 a11c1:- al 110 .:nsl I ltruuglt the Learning
SM Lan~e enter
The <.:Purses in wh1d1 lutirnnj! is presently i,rov1deu ant
hslcd hclov. Students should sign up 1n Offict! Building I
ror assistam:c in any or lhusc <1ubjc<.:ts.
Accounltng
2321 and 2~:!2
Biology
1401, 140:.., 2403, 2401, IJ0S . .ind
1306
hcmistry
1401, 1401.am.11401
Compulcr Science 1309
r.nglish
1300, 1301, 1302, :!303, H07, 2305
f'r<nch
1321,IJ_2
Grwcru111cnl
2313, 2314, Jnu JJ2J
IJ1s101y
2313,2314 1333 , 1334,2333
Law hnl'on.:cmcnt 230 I, 23 l.l, 23;2J. 3307, 3302
Math
1303. 1304 1.305, IJl., 1316, 1317,
U 14. I 3 l 5, HOJ, ,1110 13 IJ
I (10 I ( rnut hcnrnt ,cal skill~ on1}' l
Uf\lnj!

So1:iology

131 l

Spanish

1301. I 02, I W_t, I 04. 2301, 230:!

VISTA
PEACE CORPS
SIG UP NOW FOR A INTERVIEW
UNIVERSIT CENTER ROOM l 16
REPRE ENT/\ TIVES ON CAMPUS

Lay Away Now for a Merry

hristmas

DECEMBER 3.4

110 N.12th

Edinburg

383-2432
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Demaret Tourney Encourages Competition
The golf program at Pan
American University, under
the direction of Coach Oton
(Tony) GuerreJO, is toking
all the right steps. The
Broncs finished fifth two
weekends ago m the Jimmy
Demaret
Intercollegiate
Tournament in Brownsville,
their lowest fini h in that
event in the th.Jee year. the
tournament bas bee-o J.t.;ld .
In fact, this 1s the first Ume
the Bro11cs have not won
the tourney outright in three
years.
How can a loss be a step
in the right direction? The
Broncs Jost the tournament
but are winning golf battles
in other ways. The ri.eld of
the Jimmy Demaret Tourna-

ment was comprised of six
teams the first year 1973)
it was played . The field grew
to JO school. last eason
and blossomed to 19 this
year. The increased parti•
cipation gave Guerrero the
chance to split the tourney
into three divisions.
Th.e university division,
the college divisfon, and the
junior college division were
formed and the competition
was much stiffer than an
open field could have been.
Texas Tech took the top
divison with a team score of
865. Trinity took the college
division at 9 J7 and Western
Texas paced the JC's with
an 899 total. Seven UJ1iver-

stty teams competed in the
event , six colleges and sixjunior colleges.
Trinity , with a 917 . came
away a winner in a tournament that would have been
frustrating had they com•
peted with the larger, and
richer universities . The worst
university score was Rice's
915. which is lower than the
best college score posted by
Tnnity.
The low JC score (lower
than the college scores) can
be explained by the courses
played. The university teams
and Ute college squads
played
th.ree
different
cou.rses during the tournament, making a total of 72
holes. The JC schools played

lhe same course three
which also happened
lhe easiest of the
taking that 72~ole
for their

times,

lo be
three,
tutal

ores.

This better competition
amonR

ranked

college

divisions in future years.
crease the field in all three
divisions in furture years.
According lo Guerrero, who
served as tournament director for host Pan American ,
the Demaret affair was a

great success. He looks
forward to bigger and betti:r
participation next year wilh
10-15 teams in each of the
three classes trying for their
respective crowns.
As for the Broncs, eight

Jnt;ramuralAll-Star Winners Decided
All-Star Games came
romping across the intramural courts last week . In
women's action, the Powder
All-Stars out-scored the
Puff All-Stars by 31-27. 1n
men's action, the American
All-Stars conquered the Pan
All-Stars in a high-scoring
60 -50 affair.
The players, lhe team
~ey came fro m, and the
points they scored in the
All-Star game follow . For

the Powder All-Stars: from
CAMP was Yolanda Rios
( 12 points), Zeida Garza
(seven points), Rumalda
Villareal, Raquel Ojeda,
Lina Mo ntalvo; from the
Firebirds was Noelia Villareal (six points), Norma
Flores (four points), Gierut
Mendiola (two
points),
Archie Go nzales and Sylvia
Flores.
For the Puff All-Stars:
from PEM was Robbie Agans

Basketballers Dribble
Championship Matches
The intramutal men have
decided their basketball
winner. The HEP Club rolled
over the Mean Machine in
the championship game to
take the title with APO
claiming third place from
the Campers in the earlier
game.

Last week the women
had 1heirchamp1onscontest,
and HEP Club cla:uned that
title also. The Firebirds setUed fo1 second, the Carnpetles grabbed third and the
Donn Debs posted a fori h
place finish.
The Men's champion roster looks like this: Fred
Longoria , Rico Badillo,
He rman Garza, Mike Villarreal , J oe F uentes, Mario
Hernandez, John Villegas,
Ramiro
Rendez,
Jaime
Esco bar, Frank Munoz, Roy
Ataniz, Henry Castillo and

Joe Martinez.
The
women's
roster
named Robbie Agans, Cheryl
James, Yolanda Rios, Rosa
Yanez, Cathy Young, . Josie
Garcia. R.M . Rodnguez,
Elva Santos, Jame Trejod
Rosie Pena, Ana AJvarez an
Mester de Hoyos.
For more intramu ral
actton, men' and women's
volleyball entrance deadlines
are Jan. 22, 1976, at 12
noon .
If you ca n't wall that
long, there are Fun Nights
to participate in. These
nights started Monday and
are at 6 p.m. in the Field•
house. There is a Fun Night•
scheduled for tonigh t , Nov.
24 and 25 . They last an hour
and 45 minu tes and are full
of basketball, badminton
and volleyball action .

~~~!t~~u~~~~HUNTING-FISHING-ARCHERY
-TENNIS-GOLF-SCUIARACQUETBALL-SQUASH
-RIDING and

1JfJIMMAL UjJL,fAA;

r

BOOTS

~
By

TONY LAMA
WRANGLER

~~~~OST

S~4"\..•••

SHIRTS

By

MILLER
KARMAN
*~~1rtJIAN

NOCONA
PANHANDLE SLIM
JEANS By PRIOR• LEE WRANGLER
PANTS By DJ. NIVER~ STOCKMAN

alam.e!Ja{_l,s,:::~G
1912 N. 10th McAllen 686-1051
.•

( 12 points), Sheryl James
(nine points), Thelma Balle
(four points), Rosa Rodnguez (two) points), Kathy
Young; from the Dorm Debs
was Rosie Pena., Josie Garcia,
Diana Rodriguez, Jose Pena
and Gracie Cantu .
For the men , the American AJ1-Stars: lhe Campers
placed Lupe Villareal, Mario
Silva
Ramiro Rese ndez
(nine); lhe Mean Machine
placed Ron Zorger, (17)
John Lopez, Milo RodriPH, Juan Ponce. Paul

Moser; lhe Smoke Eaters
placed

Joe VaJedez (six),

Juan Cabrera (five): the
FCA placed Robin Brown
( 17), Charlie Youcham (six).
The Pan All-Stars: the
APO's had Joe Guerra ( J 2),
Arturo Vale (six), Bob
Alderete ; the HEP's had
Fausto Carreron (two), Alex
Garcia: the HEP Club had
Mario
Hernandez ( 18),
Jaime Escobar ( 12), John
Villegas, Joe Fuentes, Rico
BadiUo , the IK's had Johnny
Lonez. and C.huv NnNte.

~

.

players participated in the
Demarel Tourney with five
posting scores o( 130 or less.
They were Bruce Martin. nl
219, David Steffan at 222 .
Carlos Pamplona at 2:!3 ,
Alan Jones at 224 and Jerry
Smith at 230.
Those eight golfers arc
among the: 14 qualified for
the road team earlier in the
fall. A total of 38 golfers
tried to make Guerrero's
road bum:h thjs September,
with he 14 lowest scores
( 72 holes qualifying) making
the "cut", Guerrero makes
all his travel-team decisions
by the numbers.
For example , jf six men
are to participate in a tournament, the 14 men play
q_ualifying rounds prJor to
the road trip, and the six
shooting the lowest scores
are automatically Guerrero's
tTavelling squad. Guerrero
has tried other methods to
choose his squads and he
now fee ls this low-score
method is the best. All the
golfers seem to pract ice
more and work harder when

they know they have to
qualify again and again .
The spring session will
bring Guerrero the chanci: to
offer five of his ~oJfers full

cholarship:, for the year.
The NCAA limits Division I
school to five scholarships
per year in golf, and the differences in schools and talent
comes in the money and
recruiting
departments.
Money and what can be
offered an athlete i.s very
important in staffing a colleg1ate golfing team . The dollar
figures attached to golf pro•
gram are what differentiate
the major universities from
the junior colleac .
Pan American looks
ahead now to seven spring
tournaments beginning Feb.
Feb. 11 with the Pan Amen can Universit y International
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament in Monterry , Mex .
The Broncs played in the
Harvey Penick Intercoll egiate toru ney this past weekend in Austin. Due to early
press ti me, no cores are
available.

TEXAS
SOUTHMOST COLLEGE
PRESENTS!

(

AIIL VILLAllltEAL runs q_uickly across Allltin terrain
in last weekend's cross country meet .

Coffee
House
TUESDAY,NOV 25th

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
8 P.M. to 12 P.M.

Top Recording Artist

LIVE In CONCERT

25' With PAU 1.0.
General Admission 50 '

November 24, 1975
8:00 P.M. & f0:30 P.M.

***

International Coffees-Popcorn
Donut Holes-Munchies ~

*

IN THE U.C. BALLROOM

General Adm.

'5.00
.,.
t» McAllEN

Reserved Seats

'6.00

KBFM in Edinburg
Adilitiollal
Tait ,........._
.!:! El Centro Sound
Call T.S.C. 546-7121 b. 45.
1K.R.1.0.

--

Guerra Passes Broncs
"Passing to an open teammate is a big pan of my
game," s ys Jesus (Ch\ly}
Guerra, the 5-foot-10 guard
who quarterbacked
Pan

/4l

American University to a
22-2 record and ranks
among the best basketball
playmakers in all America.
Guerra shattered alJ Pan

0 V4l•ctory
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made lh~ NCAA Academic causing the opposing teams
All-Amem:an team as a to sag on me, and then I can

Am's assist records for lhe
Broncs's proud, 23-year
histor/
as a four-ye~
coU1:ge. He got 19 assists Ln
one game and ave raged 9 .9.
He also scored at a steady
13 .7-poml pace himself.
·•Passing 1s also probably
the most enjoyable part of
basketball for me," Guerra

said. "J love to set up my
teammates for easy baskets.
"I get a lb.rill when I pass
off to somebody and he
scores-the same thrill as if l
scored myself. So when I see
somebody open beneath lhe
basket I try to kick il to
him to score."
A smar1 student who

.***************
.. Turkey Toumaments!:
..
*
**
..
*
*
DUDES & CHICKS!

i(

GET TOGETHER FOR THE
CROOKED CUE

:

TROPHIES & PRIZES l

i(

McClaine' Mob Scores 10-3
*
TOURNAMENT * Win Over Feldtman's Frogs
•• POOL
FRIDAY, NOV. 21 8P.M. *

*

it

*
*
*
•~-t( FOOSBALLTOURNAMENT
THURS., NOV. 20, 8:00 P.M.
*
NO
ENTRY
FEES
*
-tc
OPEN DOUBLES
DOUBLE El IAAINATION

i(

ADULTS ONLY
Exclusive One Week
Engagement

.

.
.
.

&·8·10PM

CROOKED *
CUE *
*
FIESTA PLAZA )t

i(

DOWNTOWN EDINBURG

i(

383-9252-EDINBURG
NOW OPEN A'T ~OON !

)t

Martha McClains' Mobsters overcame the powerhitting of Gilbert Tagle and
t.he hustling defensive p1ay
of Margot Hicks and Diana
Banda to claim a 10<1 softball victory over Martha
feldtman's Frogs. The Mobsters were coachless and unorganized until late in the
game when McClain failed
to show on time. The Mob
managed to keep their composure and have a 7-2 lead
when thetr coach arrived to
seal the Frogs' fate.
Feldtman's troops, which
included two younger draft
picks, (Loring Hicks and
Katy Feldtman) struggled to
a 2-2 tie early in lhe contest
but were failed later by
faulty fieldmgand the steady
hitting of Mobster team

El Centro Mall

787-7512
ALSO IN EDINBURG

38U.C91

/-·-·;;;NESiiAY-:~iONCOQUE~;~;;;;;;;)

I

Ubrary-1 p.m.

:

'

BRONCO DAYS GAMES

'J

SCIENCE BUILDING MALL 9:30 a.m.
COW CHIP TOSS

SACK RACE
EGG THROW
TOBACCO SPITIING
ROOT BEER CHUG :

CIGAR SMOKING

THREE LEGGED RACE
BAT RACE RELAY

T-SHIRTS
JERSEYS
LE'ITEIUNG
N\JDERS

BEAT TRANSFERS

PHOTO-SHIRTS

I

THURSDAY-

members Hilda Amador,
Delia Soto, Rosalinda Cruz
and David Newman. Pitcher
Georse Banda was credited
with the win for the Mob
while Co;ich FeldtU1An was
tagged with her first pitch.tog
loss of the season.
McClain took the mound
upon her arrival and claimed
the pitching save for the
Mobsters. That save included whiffing the long-ball
hitting Tagle. The only injuries to p.layers in the game
came when Margot flicks
ran over third baseman Tom
Keelin, when Hilda Amador
ran over second basewoman
Loring Hicks, when George
Banda ran over first basewoman Diana Banda (all m
the family}, and when the
ball ran over Delia Soto's
hand.
Dario Gana, s1'd eIme d
with an illness. served capably as cheerleader for both
squads.
A rematch 1s planned
with the Frogs hopping mad
for revenge.

Only 2 days left, so ...
Don't fo·rget to participate in
BRONCO DAYS

FRIDAY-

kick the ball off to Marhsall
or somebody else. I lTY lo
set up the others for open
shots. He is just a uper
shooter but we have otller
good
hooters
too.
"I'm looking Coward to
tlus year;· Guerra continued. (The Broncs open at
TCU-one of the two teams
to defeat them last seasonon Nov 29. Their home
opener IS against Arkansas
State Dec. 6)
"We surprised a Jot _of
people last ye3.1", '' continued
the former IUgb School AJlAmerican from Roma, Tex.
"I know that they will be
ready for us this year, but
we will be ready for them.
"The highlight of last
year was being a starter on
Pan Am's best percentage
(.91 7) team in history.
Being on a winning team
certainly makes everything
easier. As for my personal
highlight, it was breaking
Pan Am's assist record .

MIXED DOUBLES

.
I
-

junior, Guerra also plays
smart basketball . He credits
three veteran sta.rlers who
return this season-Marhsall
Rogers, GUben King and
John McDowell-with breakin g the assist record for him .
"I won't worry about
getting assists because ru
know rn get them wilh
shooters
like
Marhsall,
Gilbert and John," Guerra
said . ' "Playing alongside
Marshall. is an advantage because he is such a good
shooter. He's the best pure
shooter I've played with."
(While Rogers helped
Guerra break the assists record, Guerra helped Rogers
make the Major lndepeni;lents All-American team and
Brush No. 9 nationally with
a 26 .7-point average.)
•·J try to make things
happen for us," Gue1ra explained, when asked his
basketball theories in a preeason interview. "1 Lry to
pimetrale
t.he
defenses,

I

CUSTOM

PRINTING
FOil 8CBOOLS, CWBS,
CBURal GROUPS Ill
011IEB

ORGANIZATIONS!

•

•

'

I

BRONCO DAYS DANCE 8:00 P.M.!•
SUN PALACE

--~----------

50.281

_... ___

~---

,

I

, ,-

I

Speclalla1J11 la White F1ov
Taco • TerUll■1
zza
Pboee
Peen M«:Alle ■ ISD-3176
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Rodeo Kicks OffBronco Days

CALF SCRAMBLE CONTEST- A Bronco Days rodeo participant loops his calf at the
calf scramble contest Nov. 17.

Photos

.

-

WILD Bl"LL RIDING CONTESTANT HOLDS ON- A contestant in the Bronco t>ays
wild bull riding contest attempts to hold on for the alloted time as spectaton encourage
hl.JJ' Of\

By

Eddie
Ramirez

RIDING COWBOY ATTEMPTS TO LOOP CALF- A riding cowboy of Bronco Days

fights time attempting to look a calf at the calf scramble contest Monday .

GUfTARSlll!

DRESS A GOAT?- Several participants in the goat
dressing contest of the Bronco Days rodeo attempt to do

A GOOD SELECTION OF
FlA TTOPS & ELECTRICS TO CHOOSE FROM

just that Nov. 17 .

2t% DISCOUNT ON All lfflNGI WITH PAU 1.0.

'

,Of All YOUIMUSICM HIIDS
COMITO

WAT

ELMO LOPEZ MUSIC CO.

OUR

REOP

I 19S. lroodwCl'l'McAl'-n 612-1102

.... -.u, ...

106 N.
Sugar Rd.

Gallagher's Travels

mexican food
fresh everyday

1Nc.

Sp,cia/;,t, -:Jn J,aw/ S_,,u

NOVEMBER26

7 a.m - 7 p.m Mon.-Sat
,- -- -

I

--

CLIP THIS AD AND BRING IT IN

FOR A FIEE SPRAY WAX

I

I *HAUTOMATiCA*I
I c~fe!~a~~EFl II

----

30A NORTH TENTH

7-8A.M.

I IIIIIJIIUl\lalWIIWf'III

McALLEN

OPEN 8::30.A.M. To 6:00 P.M. 686-9356

:f!V-VlL l t,f$Vf/l AM( (
TIIAVll.l . . C><fQUU
1 0,,,T " ..c.AM

Tra11el

,·,~r., '•' ,,,. ,. ,... ,,.. ,,.=•··'
rtti..-fn

h r l'ewl If• 1., ,.,..,...

All · IT COSTS MO MOH TO IUY TICKETS flOM US • SIA
EDINBURG

383-6238

BROWNSVILLE

541-4911

115 w. MAHL P.i~~<i?r.rrA

McALLEN

HARLING EN

686-1704

423-0704

2112 N . 10TH

506

E. HARRISON

BAPTIST
STUDENT
CENTER
1304 W. UNIVERSITY
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Newspaper Editorship
Applications Available
furl ha llkC'lain of M1s,1on. cJilor 11fThc Pa11American, i:. s heJulc'-1 to com•
pletc her univers11y
work
:ii the en!I of I he semesh:r
and a n ... w ~d1to1
will lw
named Lo rcp!J.:e her
Mis M~Clam has accurircd
a prn,ilion with Thc Brnwnsvillc JleralJ and will hegm
work there a$ oon as she
.:omnktcs heT fi n.11
- -<"--

1\pphcations are hcintz
receivt>tl until Dec. 5 :.11 the
StUdt>nl Puhlio:ations offic.:.
Emilia Hall l 00. for ilie
editorship ol the Pan rneri·
.:an s1udu1\l new papa
Under µollcies adopled
by the publi.:alions ·oll\111it11.:e llf the Univcr:uty,
The Pan American is to publish a story and tlhplay

atlvcrtiscmt>nl m an issue of
th~
n ·wspaper,
mviltnl\
Jpplicnl 10n · for the edit ondl
po I, laymgdown i:ondl11on:s
anJ proccdur~. ror appointme-nt
Apr,llcants wiU apply
d iredly to
1l1e faculty
a<l11iser for the nli!wspaper.
at·1.:onl ing Io th..: policy.
Applicant!. must tJescrihe
their quali 1c:it1ons, provide
Lhe names of I hree re ·crcnces
whom they have a kcd ro
wri.ti..: let lers of r~commendaLlon Jm:clly to the adviser
and stale their philosophy
or policies for !he 01,Nat ion
of the new:;paper.

Mrnm111m

qu..1.h f1cat1on

for .ipplic,rnts estahlisbetl hy
the committee requm: aprlt.:ant.s to have had at least ont:

i.:Qur.;c in reporting anll one
111 t:tlil mn 111 journa1ism or
equ1v:ilenr professional experience on a newspaper or
other publi.:ado11 or two,
ycafll stuff work in Ihl' Pan

Amcrilan.
Applicants hall have a
minimum graaepoinl average
of J.00. have a mmm1urn of
oO scmt-skr hours and he in
gooJ standing with lhe
Drvis1on of Slutk nt Affairs.
The i.;ommi l lcc may waive
the minimum quabric:ilions
if co ndiliom wurrant.
Aft er the appl 1ca1 ions
are recciwd h} the t'al.'.ulty
adviser. he will evaluate
them
Jnd
ran
t'Jc h
applican t according lo Im
evaluation .

New Regent Appointees
Mrs. Eneduia Guerra of regents. She rer, lal'cs Dr. Jo~
Edintiurg am.I fohn Blunt:zer Moy, also of Edinburg,
of Rohslov, n were appofoled whose term on the hoard
to six-year I erms on I he Pan expired.
A m Board of Reg,mts hy
G ov. Dolph Bri!'K.'Oe.
Bluntzer,
of
Corpus
Also, reappomted 10 tJ1e Christi,
replaces
Barney
board for ·ix years was Raul Davis on the board. A
T ijerina Jr
f Brown .ville, stock
farmer,
Bluntter
All Lhrec terms will expm: resfdes on lhl' s.amll parcel
Au g. 3 I , J98 I.
of land .is dill hi;,; gre-al
gra nd fat.her
Nichol as
Mrs. Guerra was named
secretary of the board of Bluntz.er.rn 1872.

Rename Snack Bar
To Win $25 Prize
Pan Amt!l'ic.an University
students h ve the op-portunity l
make univeisily
history. tuuents are elrgihle
lo enter the "Rename the
Snack Bar Contest" wluch is
being sponsored hy the
Handy-Andy Food Servicei;,
The sJ udent sutimlt I mg
the winning name will be
award~d a $:!5 prize. In rasc

of duplicat1on, r,nze money
will be split equally among
l he en lranb ·uggesting winning names.
De-a d hnc: for

filing entries

is Dec. S al noon 111 the
Snack Bar The contest i
open 10 PAU tudonts or
student members of organization·
l:nlnes must include lhe
srudent"s name, social security num bcr and telephone

numher
Nnmes subm1ltet.l must
not
include
lhe
word
•·Lounge" (Ir "Bai."
StuJents enleriog lhc
contest are also rcqui:sted to
submit a suggestion un the
brand of draft beerpreferr~d
to be so ld at t he S nack Bar.

TiJerina
has
rani.;h
holdings in the Brownsvill e
and San Manuel areas_
The
c:11t1re hoard ,~
composed of nine members.

~

PAN AM'S NEW BRONCO QUEEN- Yolan da G onzalez, represe nt ing the
Nurse's
Association won her tWe friday n ight al the Bronco· Days Dance and wilL re preSl! nt Pan

Amcnc:m

nivers1ly as Bronco Queen for lhe 1975-76 JCadem1c year

Fulbright-Hays Positions Still Open
Apphcutions are hctng
al.'.1.:eptt!tl for Fultiright-Hay ·
award for 11175-76.
The awards generally consi t of a maintcnanc.: allowant:e ft r the lnternutionaJ

f' c:hange of Scholars
B:1s1c clig1h iht y n.•q um:rncnts im:ludl!: Lhul the upplicanl have a U.S. citi1cnship
anu if I h,· applicant wan ti.
a
lecturing
pns1t 1011.
i.;ollege or university teachi n{!
e,cpcricnce :Jl the kYel ol
1h.: l.:tluresh1p sough I i ·
nc1:essary
Most openings
require good
10 fluc-nl
panish_
wa1d~ i.lvaila!->le mdutlc
position:;
in
Arg,rnli{la,
tombia, E1;uador. Guyana.
Peru am.I Venezuela .
A rgentina.n po~1t iun include the fields of 1111:rican
h1e1111ure
and
rnarinc
ecology. The lilcrat ure open•
in l? feat u res undc rp,rat.l uate

lectures, :rnd a gr.tdui.lte
scn1inar on Amem.:an literature a.tttl cul Lure JI the
1
al1onal
Higher . Teacher
Training
Institutes
Ill
Bucne)s
Aires, heginning
Aug. I, 1976.
The
niarine
ecology
opening frollin:s graduati:
collrses and llirection ot
re earch in marine ecology.
The Colombian posiuon
i · in urhan stuJ1ei.. A pe.i.:1alist is SOllglll in urban
et:ology
urban planning,
massive tow cost hou,;ing
or
cnvi ronmcntal
cngi
nccrin)!..
Th~- Guyan. appoin tment
is fn eci.,nomii.:s. Un<lerg_raoJuale i.n lmd1on with small
classes, und possthle involve•
menl in graduate programs
are included in tho program

Two 11os1tions are open

in h:ua1IM Th._.y are 1n tht:ficlds of hydrnulic enginecnn11 and lllt!chancrnl ,rng1nern11g
fhe 11yd raulic
cn~incering
.ippointmcnt
fearure 11 scmi11.1r ror st 11ll~nt with :in engineering
dcgr~c maJoring 1n hydrau\k
enginc1:Tini. Tlte mechanical
en.gint!Cting position involvt!s
the :1 pplicatlon of ~·omputcrs
lo mcchanii.::il and st al istii.:al
desii;.n.
Tlul.'c
Fulbrighl •I bys
J Wards arc avai!abl, in Pt>ni.
Th~y ini.;I uJi.- I hi.- ficlJs of
an.:ha ·ology. economics and
U.. ci.:ononm hi-.1()rv
rhc ari.:haeologkal 1,os1
lion fra111n·s lhcory a11d
mi:tho<l<; 01 ar~hacologii:al
rescaro.:h. ,tn:hacolugy nl' t lw
Old WnrlJ. l!cm·rnl pr~his!<•ry :inJ pulc(')l't.O]ngy .
lhi.·

posill<lll Ul ~'l'On II·
t'i.:ulurl·~
advanced
111km~•i:n11nn11i: Ih,:ory Jnti
n:~l'Jrch 11w1hnd;; 111 m1t1n·

nun,

..

'

1m·nts 10 1lw P.in mt·ni.:Jn Uuiv1:n1y lw,1rd of rL•gcnt:-. Raul rijcrinJ, Jr (kfl) 111
Bro vnsv1lk- w.1s n:-a11poi11h.'d 10 J new ,~n11 ,1lbng "ith IIL'W rq:L'llh. \-Ir-. I nnlrnJ Ciu~rr:1
,t f'.ti11bu1v and .lnhn l luy,I lllun111.•r, t' R,,h,lm\11

1111,,!11 h~ l,,·r,ihl \\'l11tal-,·rl

i:~1IO<,llllil.:~

1111.·

,~,

. llrt111d

M:t1,h·r,

s(111.lt.ml

Yl'i.11

k11ri:,•

(>I

in

!hl'H

pioµrJm .

Tb.e
U.s: eoc:.onomic
history posit ion 1s a graduate
course on U.S. hi-5tory, with
Jeer ures in Eng]Jsh hut a
know ledge of Spanish rs
he lpful.
Two Venetuelan po illon complete th e I.Jsl of
openings fhey .ire in the

fields of ed~ca.t 10n
mathemaucs.

and

lntere teJ per ons hou ld
Dr.
rnul fo S.
Martinez vice p resithrnt for
fntcr - mcn~an affairs and
internattonlll educahon 1n

cont act

lhc Education Building.

FM Station Gains

Regents Approval
l he Pan Amcncan niversity Board of Regents at the
ov. 11 meeting in Edinbu ri gave authonzation to
ad mini t rauve officials o n filing a.n application with. lhc
J•edernl Communications Comlllission for tlte operation
of an FM radio station.
If a1,pr ved by fee, the low-power, education. oon<:ommcrciJI station would Sl·rve Pan '\m and the immediate
area within a 14-milc rathus of the campus.
The stallon I to h • housed 1n t he new Leaming
Resour~c Center which at pre ent is under construction
with completion set fo1 I Q77. It 1s to be financ.:-d Jointly
hy P U and a grant fr .m the l>cpartmenl c--f Health, Edu-:a·
lion u.nd Welfare.
Al the mee11ni. the regents allio rearpomled three:
fai.;ully mernhers for the IQ75-76 acadcmu.: year.
Rei!ppmmcrl For om·-year appointnwnl:, were Dr
1i1ahe1h C.ra\Z, in ·tructor of ·econdary et.lut:alion; Ors.
Pat 111.: 111 Behl:u anJ Charle· Tnpp, in tructOl'li of roli Ill :ii
sc il'nre
Dr. , r~tl hus been Jssot:1ated w11h Pan m for the last
lhree year· in hlith the bu~ines.s and educ:111on department .
She rcceiveu her BS from Shippenburg Stall', her 1fa.l frorn
lhe Univasily of llouston and her PhD from lhe Unive1s1ty
of Iowa.
Dr. Behlar has laugh! 31 Pan Am on a one-year appoinlml!nt I he past year She earned bt.>r badtdor masler's and
do~·torak from J.ou1s1ana State Univer ily.
Dr fnpp will serve as as LStanl professor uf polit 11.:al
scu:1KI.' lk 1.'arnct.l his BA at lht> Umvcrs1I} of Wyoming, his
MA :II Color:i.uo Stale :ind ;.1 PhD at Waynt> Sat ... University.
W1llia111 Parker Jr. of ll m1~1on • .:-hainnan of the PAU
Boanl ot Regent·. unnouncetl lhl· names of the standing
commlltt:c i'11airmen for ll)7S-76
Serving as ch,mman will he R:i~I TiJt.>rina Jr ol Brownsville· who will head tht1 a,·adcm,, anJ developmental affoirs
lOmmilll•c; MTs. Allan Sh111ef'> of f\.u~11n, who will lt!ad the
hospilalrty l'Clmmiltee: Morns Atlas of Mr,\llt:n. v.ho w!ll
rl'mam &-. hu1lding and grounds com1m1tee ch:i.mnan, and
R11hc11 Cardenas, al ·o of M.:,\lll!n w,11 retain h.b p, i;t dS
d1u1rman nt th.- lqti,;lat1vr :.inJ promotional comm1tlee
l lH' ncx I rl.'gular me ·Ung ol th.e regents I i:hetlule,t t'or
Jan J 111 ;d111bu1g.

l
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The Bookstore

EDITORIAL

Texts Continue to Rise

By 01 A A L. D NOA

ByGll 0 RT

There may not be too many thing.~ on campus. that will
alw,1y~ bend11 both 1he UnivcrMty and th· tudcnti..
I here 1· one thing, however, which I believe be11el 11t:d
thi: two rarti~•s involved
I am rel'emng o "amne,.ly week" , which lhe library
spon,ar.id in con111nction with Bronco Oa s la~1 week fhe
llhrary·. n:~on lor havmg ··amne~ty wcc::k • a cording to
John Piety. JC~U1Mt1011 hbr:man, wns to petrnil tht: libr.ny
IQ rcriroce · books and reshelw I hem in pre11aralio11 for the
mo11c lo the new Lcarntnl,! Resour.. c 'enk,
This, of course. bcm:illcd 1111: lthr.uy but 11 also bene·
litcd the students who h~ve ov•rdue hook ,ind no money

to pay the rines Fines for overdue hooks can somelunes
run high.
II .il~o b.:-ndited the library in lh.tt it hr0ught in many
books which othcrv.•1:,e lll3)1 never be n:turned
Olhcr hbrancb which h~ve l)ecn sponsoriog something,
'1m1lar lo "amnesty wtit:k'' have reported turn over of books
hat they thought woulJ never set back and even hooks
chat Jte so old they :ue not llVCn publish ·d anymore.
l!hough Peity said 'amn~ty week" would not he iin
ann1,1al affafr, I think ll would he a great benefit to hoth the
library and llll' tudents ,f il weni to conllou.: In the future.

Letter To The Editor:
The p •1, I event comm1llec rrom stud1m1 government
pumored 1h1: annual Bronco Oa~· games tlus p1hl week
Stuilcnts though( 1t wnuld bl! an exciting and compet11tw
serici. of !:!vent
his cvmm itlt:e n11ncd J n1ernorable we~k
with its unorganized tactics of operation. One of they rn3ny
blunder mvolveJ memhcr, of II Pb lul,, 1 his cluh y,as
d1sq:1hhed from tht' ha111hurger c:illng conh.'st becau~c th.:y
d1J nnl find m the rul..:s anvthin~ specifyin11 n orsa11i1atio11's lwo cnmptit11ors for this event huJ to ·ons1~1 nt a
mJI • ml fom: le
My que tion 1s Wh)" the t:.omn111t e (ailed to sllpulate lf\
the rnli:s thal such a n.:qu1remcn1 had lo ~.irncd out h all
mixed clubs. The comnullee's follurc to srllcify the rules
brought b1t1i:.r distaste to sc\leral cluhs during the Bron\i0
Da s celebration.
The tudent •ovemmenl dcstrv s n:dll for some of the
nice events they've sr,on ored this year, but should realize
the di.comforts and pain they an ause by nc>t explaining
all rvh:s in an und~rstanding manner In the near future the
student government should wn tc n1Tes in the manni-r in
whi h II dub will not m1smterprtl !hem , which causes frictlun
between the lwo. I sinc11rely hopll that they will pay much
more attention to ·uch events and ·uch a occurrence will
not lake pla c again .
Smiley Ennquez (IIOPE l l B)
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dilor't. Note: Tiu
is the third part r
three article. describintt
the operation. man:a11e
men, and p licy of the
University Bookstore ,

l'oday

rapid p.i e :ind
met morph1c lifestyle req uut monl'y , wilhriul ii a

ha~ replaccl.l the old h1~tory
book
anu
now sells for
$13.95.
In 1971 a l'r1ishman
likrnlure book I hat ·old for
8.95 row to
10 QS in
197S A tooloi:v hook that
went for $750 now sells for

SI I 50,
A
pupllrhack
1Jk1ionary lh I in I he past
o~t 75 i:cnt~. then ro11e to

95 c1:nti., presuntly sells for
pc, on's
life
hc1,;nmcs $1.25
limited
Money s,•erru, to be the
nr..ns1ly slud.:nt~ hve goal for wh1.:h evurybody
on a budget that 111cludes srr,ves. 01 the PAU 1iludcn1
food, clothe , housing, rec- thta prices that the bookstore
n:ation, luttion and text- la~ on ,terns can ,eem
bool-.s M re thao 53 m1lhon liltltt ste..:p
1,
pent annually for textA little invest1gatton can
ho ks by ·ollege tudcrtls reveal exactly whim: every
lhroughou!
thi.:
United,
textbook dollar, etc. goes.
ta1es.
In a 196 7 n,scarch report,
Te tbooks hav,e ignirit tistics !>how1:d that out of
cantly risen 10 cost during every te tbook doUar 123
the last 23 ye::ir . According
lo the .on ·umcr Price Index
puhhsltcd
by the U.S.
Bu11."au of l.abor St tistics

•

Cost

in

c nb goc · to au1hor royaltjcs. 59 .7 ·l,nts to ,,ubhsher
SCIVlCeS ,Hid expensl'S, 20
c~nts to Bnok.store op1:ru1.1ng
e llenses al\d salanc: and
1,tht cent~ for taxes
Besides uses in lh · lt!JCI·
hook prices, th cost of
·uppli · h.1s also gone up fl
en. ts 15 cents to buy 1w
p.llnclls, - cents fo1 a Bic
b11llpo1n1 pen, IO cents for a

"hlue book." and 35 1.1ents
for a 1wo-pocket colored
folder with brad , Qut111
possibly th1; only 11um that
the bookst re offers at a
low pn cs 1s. the manila
folder which e11en today
clb for J n,rkle.
Opernung a bonkstore
isn't easy fhe prob! ms are
many anJ the prais..-s are

few Every <1emester oaks
se1:m to so up 111 price, Al

the same ume wholesale
prices continue upw.ird
setting the rise in retail
pnces lo consumers.

Colleg · stu,I nb
an:
among I he b1gges1 per 1.1ent

of consumers that pay high
r tail rmccs, and a~ high
prices s.:em 10 be the trend
of the dav, business must re•
main marking up irems m
1d¢r to stuy clear of b811k•
ruptcy
Bein· a uruvenily owned
Jlld opera.i..:d bu.sines , lhc
Bookstore js comparable to
a venture of which few
hu mcs~es would like to be
ons11.lered ai..
evcrtheles

lhc Unjver:.itY Bookstore remain~ open
Lu serve 11un Am students,
:.taff and raculty Monday
through riday from 7:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.rn .

fo1 I he period

from 1952 to
1972, the average price of a
.:Joth bound colleitl' h:xtht1ok rose Crom 4 <I 7 in
I S • to S~. l 10 1962 and
to
H 45 in 1972.
Ile pite the facl thut the
bureau
conduded
that
college textbook pncc:. have
n I ttsen unreasonably since
19 2. today in 1975 even
the slightest n e becomes
unrcason11blc lo most 6tuup

dcnts,
.
U
J\t Pan Amencan
niv1H ily, textbooks and sup-

al

plle

the

Bookstore

!lave

University
,t •adiJy

chmbed in pnce dunng the
p st
four
years.

i\n

Amcncan

Pageant

hi11tory book that in 1971
old for 10,95 was being
hi for $12.IJS in M rch
1975. Pre cntly a new book

Chicano Health Club
Formed atPanArnerican
local chapter of the
allonal
h ica no lftalt h
Organ1z.a11on
has
been
formed at Pan Amor1can
University.
The PAU thapter will

belong 10 the ou1h entral
Region of NCIIO, which 1s
headed by Margie Mantillas
a fouuer counselor I P U
who workc1J out
I the
Placement
Office
Miss
Mnncilla:. now work~ Ill San
Antonio.
Olher
South

chap1ers
entral

111

the

Rc1,:1on
include Texas A&I. Del Mar
Junior olle l',. an 1\nton11>
Colic•~, Trinity
niv ·r ti)'
l

Mary's University, Uni-

versity of Texas al Austm,
University or Houston ,mJ
Ti:xu Southern Univer 11y.
Many rnon: OIO haptcr:.
are located throughout tile
Un1tl.'.d States, particularly
in Che Southw~sl . Thi.'.
na11onal offo;e i. in D~n11cr.

Classified Ads
Twcnty 1:cnt~
hnc with a
minimum of I each ins rtion payable in advanc ·.
Bnn ad copy to The Pan
Anwrican off,cc, £:1111l11.1 llaU
I 00, Deadhn~- nd y n1>on.
(To .:slimatc ..::O\l in advance,
ount S lc:ttcr,.; 11nd sriaccs
pt'r hnc)
MONTGOMERY

NEEDS

STUDENTS

blC';vclos. C.n

Khedulo.
Ellt 29

to

Call

WARDS

COLLEGE

auan,blo
worl! out
787-6911

Colorado
Th\" purpo e

the
arronal Ch, ano H a!th
Org nization i to promote
the dtvelopmcnl ofacai.Jein1cally qualif1ci.J nd ·oc1ally
w trt' health students \\ ho
will he the he.i.lth prov11Jcrs
ol tomorrow Jml to create
an atmosph~rc wh1.1r~by
health student can huild
[ntnllsh1-ps
and
hart
expcriences,
fhc chapter

a1

of

PAU

1J;

mlllre ·ted in any 'lUd nt
who pl.1.n 10 1>ursue a carl'er ·
m any heallh-rclate<l protl.lssmn. II will act as a
-.ounseltng center and will
pas. out an ' 11C\I. inforinalion which i~ f\Crtmcnt 10
lhe student~. NC'HO wdl
also prov11Je ny <ituilenl
w11h Informal ion on. ummcr
p, grJm wh, h areavallahlc
en st udcnts interested in d
hcall h career

I be d1aph:r ;11 l',tn
mcm:an rct·c:ivt'd
hig
boon when Dr Ernu,;t J
Ba a newly dcclcd dean of
the <.hoc,( of cu:n ~ aml
1a1hcmat11.:i.. w,,~ elected 10
1.1rvc on
n 10 ·s na1 ionol
houri! of dm:c.:I rs. lie will
~pre~ent Southcm I u.is
Ba~·;t I, taking over lh P0~lt1on

va,,;ate<l

t,y

IJgda

HmoJosa from !he Un1vers11y
Tll as lh:alth Centl't al
San ntonio. Ba ·a s1:rvt'> as
3 !>()On or lor the PI\U
ch.rpter lhl' other pon,or
1s Dr Ray agl.'r • .1 prufc!ti;or

or

in
the
Dep.:trt ment.

Chenus1ry

fhc otfinirs (or this
commg ye,tr are Jose F.
Lopez, prcM<lent, Richard
•lift.a,
vice-pre 1dent,
Nelda Jurlith C.aballcro
secretary;
and
Rosalio
Jalomo trea. urer.

PLEASANTLY SURPRISED- Mass communications students Mat1b1 Feldtman left
a,nd Dll11o Gana expre pleasure on ecin~ the 100 chec).. gi~n to start a schobn.hip'
und at P IJ.

'J he next meeting LS on
Nov. I nd wiU he held in
c.icm:e Butldwg Auditorium

Student Publications

I JI 4:30 pm .

EDITORSHIP

'or mo1c informal ion
call 381-3541 or 381 H7 l

.EJ Ccutro Mall

787-7512
ALSO IN EOINBUl'IG

J83~•91

T-SHIRTS
IERSEYS

LETTERING
NtJMBERS
IIEATTR.&NSFERS

PHOTO-SHIRTS

Applicutiol\S are 110\\ due :and n1u t he re eived by December S by
the faculty advisor, ii arr Quin, Emilia Hall I 00.
ludeo
appl Uli for the po I of ed11or of Th Pan menc.an
wspaper mu t:
I Apply directly to thc sponsor hy O1'cembl'r S;
l De•aibe Iheir q11ahfica1io11 •
~ Provide the n.unc. nf thr e rdcren ·cs \\ hom th1:)' bavc a J.cd tu
write kiters ol r~ ·om mend at ,on dtrcl'II) to th spnnsor ·
4 State I ht1r philo phy r rmlicie for I he opua t ion of the
newspur,cr:
• QUA 11·1 ATIO
.
r\ On-..- cours,· tn reporting .a nd on in cdtling; nr
B. l~qu1v-.1lcnt p101c~sional cxperien1.:4• on a rJC\\ ~-pape, o, ,llhe1

C.
D.
..
•,

puhlication: or
Two years stuff work on 1 he Pan ;'\n1eri1;an :
tinunum GP,\ Ill .:!.000;
60 54:,nc:su.•r h,1urs;
, o,I tan1lin1.1 with thl' 1>ivisio11 of tuJent ifo1r,.

CU TOIi

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

PRINTING

EMILIA HALL 100
381-2541

FOR SCHOO~, CW11S,
CBURQI GROUPS •
tmlEJl
ORGANJZAflONS!

PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

*

:***********
:***** ******
Lemons To Talk
Athlettc Director and
Head Basketball Coach of
the Pan Amencan Ba ketbult
team Abe Lemons 1. the
guest speaker for the 1975
Fall Phi Chi Theta Banquet.
The banquet L~ set for
Dec. 7 at the Downtowner
Motor Inn of McAllen.

M

managers and owners.
An enrollment fee of
$10, limited to the first 50
applkalll will cover cla ·s
instruction, lunch , parking
and materials.
Deadline for registration
is Thursday . A brochure and
application form may be
obtained by callingMs .Villar
at 381-33 54 or Phil Mahoney
at 423-8933.

Photo Exhibit

Credit Union
Mrs. Gertrude Wright has
been named a the new
manager of the Pan Arneti•
can University Federal Credit Umon, according to the
board of directors.
ew office hours are
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday
thou gh Friday u n til Dec . 31.

Workshop
A
record-keeping and
basic accou nting eight -hour
workshop forsmall businessmen is sch eduled for Dec. 6
begi nnin g at 8 a.m. at Pan
American Un iversity.
According to Ms. Edna
V illar, director of programs,
the workshop wiJI be the
fLrs t in a series of management seminars t be offered
at Pan Am.
Topics to be disCU!tsed
will include a system of
simplified record keeping,
uses of records for planning
and control, la bor records
and
the
u tilization
of
fin ancial statement s fo r

The Region I Education
Service enter is featuring
an exhibition of photographs
of frontier America until
Dec. 7, from 8 a.rn.-5 p.ru .
al 1900 W. Schunior, Edinburg.
More than I 00 rare
images which vividly document the settings and activi•
ties of daily life in the
Amencan Southwest and
No rthwest during the period
circa J860. J915 are on display, according lo an Edin•
burg Bicente1mial Commission rep resentative.

Psych Meeting
Tbe Pan Amen an University Psychology Club will
meet Dec. 2 at 5 p .m , in
LA 118.
All psychology maJors
and any students interested
are invited to attend.

Mountaineering
A mountaineering course
is being offered to inteNsted
persons by the Sou th Texas
Moun taineering
Clu b,

TUESDAY.

OVEMBER J, , 1975 EDI B RG, TE A

ewscope

according Lo Juan ,ana,
club photographer.
Dr. Homero Rivas, president of the club and sludt!nt
al PAU . will teach lhecourse.
According to Gana, the
course is equivalent to a
$300 course, but it 1s uow
heing offered fot $20 . Included in the course is a free
tnp into Mexico which will
featul'e camping out, hiking
and mountain climbing.
Applications
for
the
course are presently being
taken and may be si1:,tt1ed at
the
McAllen
Memorial
Library . Anyone 14 years
old or o lder may enroll .
Further information may be
obtained from Kathleen Le
Fevn:, secretary trea urer.
at 682-453 I .

Essay Contest
College and graduate
school students are eligible
to win a $2,500 cash awal(J
plus $2,500 research or
travel grant in an essay contest on welfare reform being
sponsored by the Institute
for Socioeconomic Slu<lies.
Institute
president,
Leonard M. Greene, said the
award will be made for the
best I 0,000-wortl paper on
the suhjec t " Income Supplementation-A Solution lo
America's Welfare Crisis."
A second prize of $ I ,000
cash and IO consolation
prizes of $100 each will also
be awarded.
Deadline for entering is
March J, 1976. The winner
will teceive award al a
presentation ceremony in

************
***********:

oworded to the wmn,:r and
he will have a chance 10
have his paper enten:d in
the regional Southwestern
Psychological Assn . paper
conte~t.
Students shoulu take a
..:1Jpy ot the re5earch paper
to he entitred in the contest
to Jane de la Pena in Offo:e
Building A. Deadline for
entering_ a paper is Dec. I 0.

Washfogton, DC early in
May 1976
Regis! ration forms and
complete information on
U1e con Lest may be obtained
by writmg Essay Contest
Director, The Institule for
Socioeconomk
Stutlics,
Airport Road , WhJte Plains,
N.Y. 10604.

Research Contest
The PA
Psychology
Club is span oring a researchpaper contest this year and
any stutient presently working on or who has prcviousiy
submitted a psychology related research paper may
submit the pape1 in the
conte t.
A $25 cash prize will be

Conference
A Pall Computer Science
Conforence
is scheduled
Dec. 3 from 9-9: 50 am. In
the Bu i-ness Adm mist ralion
Building I 16 , to explain the
computer scjence curnculum
at Pan Am .

s

said . He learns to become
-aware of his own feelings
to helter enable li:.1-ening
and respond mg Lo the callers.
Continuous
work bops
arc held every two weeks
for listeners to give them
current
information
on
whul social service
are
available in the Valley and
to sharpen tbe1r skills in
listerung.
Ms, Chapa lre st:id that
there is a spectal need for
bilingual listeners, a many
of Ilei pline'
calls come
through in Spanish.

BY MARGOT HI CKS
"Helplme 1s just that-a
line lo help anyone with a
problem
whether
it's
depression. drugs, famiJy.
dating or any other concern.
If it's important to you. it's
importaln to Helpline."
That's Helphne's radio
jingle. They're very much
interestet.l in getting people
involved with then program•
-those who need help and
tho e who can give help .
They maintain an open
phone line for ca1len; from
2 p.m to 2 a.m. to help
with problems.
Helpline in the Valley
wa~ started by the Crisis
A ·istancu etwork in 1970 .
ln 1974, it be..:ame parl o(
th.: Tropical Texas i:nter
for Mi:nlal lleallh Mental
Retardation .
Recently
Carola Chupa was recruitet.l
as the Valley Helpline coordmator. She feds Uiat with
more
publl ity
Ht:lpline
could grow larger than ever
befor~ in its history The
..:rvke is now h:1111.lling
ubou1 _QQ calls a mnnth.
Currcn(]y 1. . Chapa has
26 trained l1stenurs, everal
of whom arc P11n Am tudent and fa.:ul1y. Because
of the respcmsibil1ty each
listener carries. there is an
involved scruening process
before
on
applicant
1s
accepted inlo tile program .
It 1s then nei.:essary for
listener to go through a
tr;i.iniog program and ob ·ervahon period . All that is
really n~et.>ssary is for a
listener to haVL' empathy
and gcnuincSli. Ms. Chapa

famous bran
out they go

Collect calls are ac1:eptcd
from any point in the
Valley ace rding to M .
Chapa. The number in
dinburg is 383-534 I . She
st resseJ that callers need
not
identify themselves,
u.nle • t ht·y
h to do so.

w,

I Ielplme 1s 111 urgent nee ti
of II tencrs. Any p~r~on I
or oltltH aml willing 10 make
a commitment lo fklplrne

INc.

may do so by calling Toni
Reece, Helpline sec re l ary.
-at 383-0121 or 1he regular
Helpline number, 383-5341.
The next training ses. 10n
for listeners is tonight at
7:30 in UC 30~. There is a
space there for you.

Dr.Miller
Succumbs

Dr. Raymond Miller

Dr
Ra_yrnontl
M1Uer,
former Dean of the School
of Hunianit1l'S died Saturday afternoon and was
hnried in private burial
-serv ices Monday morning.
A memonal was held al
4 p m. Monday in hi~ ho11or
at lhe Fir-.1 Pre~by-1enan
hun.:h of hlmburg.
fll'I hi· retirement last
September, Dr Miller wa ·
profo~sor 111 the chool of
llumanit1c · Dr B t, Dl,well
rcpla~cd Dr. 11lltn .is Dean
ol the Schc,ol of Humanitie!>
111 Sepu:mbcr.

~
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''The Pan Amencao·• will
not he on the news lands
Dec 3 due to tne Thanksgiving holidays and the preceeding rncomplele week of
class~ .
tlowevt:r the final edtlion
of thi · emester' s paper will
be pnnted Dec. IO and will
carry th~ pring sem~ster
class schedule.

~~

HURRY

"'1l
l
,

EDINBURG , TEXA S 78539

-
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p
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Notice

There are tluee main
services offtired by Helpline.
The first 1s informationaJ
and referral . The listeners
are l rained o give information, and they know who to
rder a caller to if Helpli.ne
can't hel~1 with an answe r.
A se1:oml servic · 1 to pro•
vide an ear to .i l'.aller-just
Listening. Many timt::. an
empalhe11c l!ar lo loneline s
i • all that is Ol!eded. third
. ervh:e handle emergen~ies.
All Helpline ca.lls can be
patched In on confon:ncc
lines to profcsstonal mental
health people who are available on a A-hour h.isis.

Sru;.. /;,16 -:J,, ~,. ../

½ PRICE

After d ~erie of short
prese1Hal i,..ms by faculty a.nd
guest ,pea.kers. an informal
quest 10n and answer session
will he conJude<l , according
IC'I Barry F. Kunklt', visiUng
professor at Pan m.

Helpline Available
For People in Need

Ga llagher's T ravels
eat selection
whi le they last
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BROWNSVILLE

383-6238

541-4911

115 W. MAHL

39 NORTH
PARK PLAZA

McALLEN

686-1704
2112N.10TH

HARLINGEN

423-0704
606

E HARRISON

105
Sugar Rd.

mexicon food
fresh everyday
7 a.m · 7 p.m Mon.•Sat
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Bronco Games Feature Contests, Royalty

MALES STRUGGLE TO WIN TUG-O-W11- Several male
participants try their strength at the tug-o-war contest.

HAMBURGER EATING CONTEST- A participant of
the hamburger eating contest slowly but surely eats his third
hamb1.mi:er.

SQUlRT GUN FIGHT- Having fllll squirting water at
fellow participants is an enthusiastic contestant.

Bronco Queen Na,ned
MATCHING BRACELETS
AVAILABLE FOR ALL SIGNS'

SpedalWDg In WhJte F1owTaCG 6 TeruJ.la1
=a
Phone

'Pee-■

Wear the look of today
For a lovely tomorrow

~ <±!.,,,,,'II

.....
.....

~,..., c:J114.

•IOUTMQOlNII
OIIIJIQ. 1"EICM 7'IAt

McAlle■

682-3176,

Crowning of the new
Bronco Queen, Yolanda
Gonzalez of Student Nurses,
was the highlight c;,f the
annual Bronco Days a they
came to a close
ov. 22
with a dance al Lhe Sun
Palace in Edinburg.
Trophies
were
also
awarded lo the sorority,
fralernity
male, female

i~",,.,."'c,f\•
~
McALLEN - - 1412 HOUSTON ~ 686-6671

\1 .
"'k·
~
q~r-~

~~\.,,.,c

EDINBURG--216 N . 12t/1 - 383 -5082

OONNA--909 MILLEA-464 -2541
PHARA - -413 E Cl.ARK-787 9431

WESLACO--1200 E Gth-968 -5039

and
mixed
organization
accumulating
the
most
poinLs throughout Bronco
Week.
Trophy
winners
were lnten:ollegiate Knights,
male orgnnizulion, Kappa
Delta, sorority; Phi Kappa
Theta, fraternity; American
Chem it·al Society, mixed
organization; and Ladies of
C'a1m:lo1, ft'male organiza-

tion.

TAPES·LPs
TAPE DECKS
INSTALLATION

Chuey
t!grete of IK'
was the only entry of the
beard growing contest, and
he received a $1 5 ca~h prize.
A $25 ca h prize was al o
awarded to Steve Bur1on
(Bird) of Phi Kappa Sigma
for best western dressed
male al the dance <1nd to
Judy Jal.el of Kappa Della
for bc·t western dressed
female.

B RADI
STERE
S·SERVIC
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Greeks Participate in Bronco Days Activities

KRGV,TV PARTICIPATES IN BRONCO DAYS-- KRGV-TV':s Lul'ila Murill o joms the

~g~ chrnwing 1.'0ntcst.

A TOBACCO SPITTING CO~TEST ANT- lets it go in
an attempt to spit the tobacco the longest distance ,

THE

FIRST STATE
BANK
&
TRUSTCO.
OF EDINBURG
WISHES YOU A

CIGAR SMOKING CONTEST- An entry in the Bronco
Days Cigar smoking c~test puffs away .
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS•KINGSPOINT• CORVUS•SHARP

southwest calculators, inc.

Happy
Thanksgiving

McAllen

s -lp.

HOLLIS RUTLEDGE GETS EGGED- PAUSA president

Hollis Rutledge fails to keep an egg from hreaking at the
egg throwing contest and the egg lands on his head.

- -

FOR CLASSROOM
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERI.AL

THE

SCHOOL ROOM
OF DICK OFFICE SUPPLY

1807 N. 10th McAllen .. 82-6306

~-

~

i

~

Brea

ast

NOVEMBER26

7-BA.M.
BAPTIST

STUDENT
Lay Away Now for a Merry Christmas

CENTER

1304 W. UNIVERSITY
110 N.12th

Edinburg

383-2432

and
Reminds You There Is
No Service Charge
On Student Accounts

•

~
FIRST STATE BANK

.
,,. . .

'·..

i■

& TRUST COt\ PANY

OF EDINBURG
• 00 Easr Can0
Eoinbu g.T,.?·• 3S ~853S
i\lDIBER FD!C
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Basketball Lettermen Tell Goals
*************

*************

McDowell Runs To
Roundball Opening

Rogers Guns For
Points; Playoffs

John M1:Dowell voluntarily has run the distance
from Edinburg to Fort
Worth-more
than
S00
miles-just to get himself
ready for Pan American
Uni e~iLy's
hasli.etball
opener at TCU
ov 29.
On tb.e last
ourth of
July, McDowell stuted his
one-man marathon.
"l just decided to start
running every day," the
popular 6-foot-5 senior forward says with a smile. ·•t
figured that somebody had
to be in the best condition
to start the season."
''Since we have a small
1e11m, I figured it would help
WI to have one guy in really
good
condition
when
practice startetl Oct. IS. So
I just took il on myself to
be that one guy ."
Day after day, Mc Dowell
ran a five-mile- grind-and at
high noon, which isn't easy
in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley's semjtropicaJ climate.
"I'd been talking to
Marshall (Rogers) and he
knows a lot about how pros
work
out,''
McDowell
explained. ''He told me how
Jo-Jo White runs five miles
every day and shoots two
hours a day. II sounded like
a good way to get in
condition.··
People around Edtnburg
have become familiar with
McDowell's running to rhe
Hidalgo ounty Courthouse
and
around
the
PAU
campus.
"I started runnmg at
straight-up 12 o'clo.:k every
day, because they say the
hest ttme to run is when thi:
sun is straighl up overheadyou can wear a sun v1 or
and the sun won't he in your
face."
AU that runnu1g hus_ paid
off for McDowell, who lost

23 pound (down to

·•For us to go to a postseason tournament is my
£irsl goal, tltis season," says
basketball
upersl1ooter
Marshall Rogers of Pan
American University.
"My personal goal is for
me to be in the top three
scoring-at least;' adds the
6-foot-2 guard who finished
No. 9 nationally as ajunior.
He made the Major Independents All-American, first

-tiger-

ish I 95) and ti.as outhustled
everyone on the squad.
Coach Abe Lemons has
been impressed by the new
McDowell-slimmer, faster,
and a rooter of rebounds
like a razorback boar.
·'McDowell plays just as
hard at 3 p.m. Monday as
he does at 8 p,m . Saturday,"
Lemons said ,
"J feel like all the running
will help me mentally, loo,"
McDowell believes. "lt took
a lot to get up in the hot
wi:ather and run. l had to
build up my willpower to
make myself run. Now it
seems easy .
"This year I figured I'd
try a little harder, build up
my quickm:ss. If they block
me out two or three times,
they may figure 'He's tired,'
but I can keep coming back
to the boards."
One reason McDowell
wanted to work hard was to
protect his starter's job.
Of the four returning
his statistics ranked fourth
most areas, including his
8 .8 rebounds and 7 .5 points.
He ranki:d No. 3 on a 22-2
team with his 82 assists. (He
led the club in fouls, 77,
and fouling out, lhree times.)

team.

John McDowell

Rogers averaged 26.7
points to become the second
Pan Am Player to Cinish
among the top IO nationally
in the NCAA Division I
scoring race. Bruce King of
Pan Am ranked No. 2
nationally
the
previous
season, averagmg 3 I pomts.
Most of the men who
finished ahead of Rogers
were senior . The
o. S
scorer, liercle Ivy of Iowa
State, hails from St. Louis,
Mo., like Rogers. They
played against each other in
hlgh school
"Ivy tells me he's going
to be Number One in the
nation th.is year," Rogers
said. "I'd like 10 beat my
home boy, but having another good year as a team
come first."
The 588 pomts Rogers
contributed played a major
factor in Pan Am's 22-.:?
record,
which
led
the
nation ·s major independents.
(Only lndianu, tJ1e Big I 0
chan1pion, finsihed with a
better percentage than Pan
Am's .917.}

ctually McDowell produced a far better season
than those statistics indicate.
For he led the club tn fieldgoal .accuracy, sharp 5 5 .8
percent That ranked him
o, 3 in PAU's all-time
record book, righ1 behind
a pretty fajr shooter named
Lukt: Jackson .
And Mc:Dowell closed last
season with a tremendous
rush. JllSt as the team did.
He hit his final nine s hots
of the season. He also en~
joyed an 8-for-9 game on
the road , at Hardin-Simmons
in Ahilene .

Yet Rogers does no, live

by shooting alone . He also
contributed 134 rebounds,
113 assists to Jesus (Chuy)
Guerra, (he other guard,
who set an all-lime Pan
Am record with hi 189
play-making passe·.
A mart baske1balJ player,
and a go d student who will
graduate in 1976, Roger

gives much credit to his
teammates ior the big y1::ar
he enjoyed last i.ea~on .
"Playing with Chuy m
the backcourt makes it a lot
easier," Rogers says. "It
doesn't take as much out of
you to play alongside Chuy,
because if you get open. he'll
give you the ball. And if
they douhle-team me, he
takes
tne pressure off
because he can core just a~
easily as I can."
Rogers also credit· Pan
Am's two returning forward~
6-5 Gilben King and 6-S
John McDowell.
''The
fact
that Gil
rebounded very well last
season ( o. 7 nationally
witJ1 hi 13 .3 average) helped
me release for fast breaks;•
Rogers points out. ''if I had
to go to the boards it would
change our tyle . Having a
Top IO rebounder like Gil
helped Pan Am get more
recognition, too.
Once last season, agafast
Hardin-Simmons, a major
independent, Rogers made a
basketball triple play which
few men ever manage He
hit in double figure three
ways-·coring (32), rebounding ( 15) and assisting ( J0)
Yet his bjggest thrill as
a Bronc was a deliriou finish
again t Ark:Jnsa State m
Jonesboro, Ark . The g-ame
appeared
ov~r-Arkansas
State led 70-65 with 32
econds left. Rl.lgl'rs scored
six points. including a long
shot to bent the buzzer, and
Pan Am ~merged from the
last-minute whirlwind triumphant 7 J-70. That came
early Juring the Broncs· 18game wmning streak
·'H's a great thrill to beat
a team like rkansa~ State
that way:• Roger re1:a1ls. " l
lcnow wruit iJ is lo lose onepoinlers. We lost about
five one-poimers like that
when I played al Kan as, in
tlleBig ·ighl."

~~~!t~~u~~:~HUNTING-FISHING-ARCHERY
-TENNIS-GOLF-SCUBARACQUETBALL-SQUASH

-RIDING and

tAr~ Uf.llAAJ
141- ~ S~h\.. .• ,
BOOTS

By

ii~itt:t
ACME

SHIRTS

By

Marahall Bogen

MILLER
KARMAN
LARRY MAHAN
DAN POST
WRANGLER
NOCONA
PAN HANDLE SLIM
JEANS By PRIOR• LEE • WRANGLER

PANTS

CUITARSALE!
A GOOD SELECTION OF
FLAT TO,S a ELECTII ICI TO CHOOSE FltOM

By DJ• NIVER.,STOCKMAN

0 /j,..Ji SPORTING
/JJQ,,,,_._,.,1,,u,,
&UODS

'7 ~

1912 N. 10th McAllen 686-1051

21% DISCOUNT ON ALUTIINGS WITH MU I.D.

'

fOa AU TOUIMUSICM HOOS
COMITO

ELMO LOPEZ MUSIC CO.
11ts...oodwao,Mc.Al'->U2-1102

SAVEUPTO50%
BY MAKING YOUR OW JEWLRY
WHILE EXPERIENCING THE THRILL
OF OWNlNG & GJVlNG REAL GEMS

lfUINIMAfN
2.401 NORTH
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Cross Country Team Keeps Moving

Broncs Switch Home-Road
Dates With Mexico School
Pan

The Univer--ity of Mexico

has requested, and Pan
American University
of
Tc. a has agreed t • sv. itchmg

the home-anil-home
dales for their four-game
basketball ·cries th.is coming
sem,on.

The Pan America,·,
Editor

Anoe. Ed.
Copy Editor
Spon• Ed.
Si.fl
Contributor

Martha McClaln
Diana L Banda

M11roo1 Hicks
David N-man

Gllben Tagle
Rosalinda Crui
Jan Meynard

D11llaSoio
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HlldaAmedor
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Pnotos

Rudy Nordmave•

Circulation

H 1or Cruz
Jim Bremer
Smiley En,iqucez
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H•"V Ou,n

nl

will

pl:ly

in

Mexico City on Dl!C 22 and
23, under lhe ne-A sche<lule

Coach
hll·
Lmnons,
athletic dircclor at Pan
mcrican ,innounc11d the

Th.,;

switch in schcduk

r'tum the lwo~a,m: series
m Edinburg, Tex ., Jan l Z
and 13, 1976.

huYc mailed 10 seahon-tu:kel

niver 1dad
acional
Aulono111a de Me.xi o will

The Pan American sf\Jdent
n-spap,1r •t P11n American
Univenltv la published by StudaM Pubtl~1ions, Emllla Hell
100, phone 381-2541, at Edinburg, TUH, 78539 eech Wed
netd11y e,cc•pt during 11ic111mln11•
Uon,
and
hollday1
under

Pan

m·s tickets :ilready

holders. Tht tickets lorhomc
game~ dall'd o~•..: 22-.23
now \\ ill he go d Jan 12-13
U
M', enrollnwnt hJs
ri?achet.l 253.000 ~,udcnt ,
making 11 the worlJ' second
large. l llll 1ve r!.1 ty. next to
thl!
rt1wrs11y of India.

Or. MIi•• Nwerez, vlca presl
for nuchrnt affairs; end
Harry Quin, advlM>r. V ew1 pr•
Mnted •• e tho• of student• and
do not n,11:auerlly rall,ct those
of the unlvertltV administration
Subscrip!lon price by mall. $3
• var. Conrrlbution1 and t.ners
t:o the fl(litor snould ba submltt
od by noon the Frld•Y b•fo,e
publlcation. Both mev be edlt
Old. Lettars should not eicceecl
260 worth ln length.
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Final Exam Schedule

Coffee
House
TUESDAY ,NOV 25th

Wadnesdav. Dec 10
Evening CleSMS. E~amll'le11on1 will b• given

t regula, clou 11,nes
during th• p r\od of 011eomber t0 •16 ,nclosl~e. b&g1nnlng Doc . 10
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SOUNDTRACK
By Al KAMASAKI

Unles you are a religious
peruser of album cover
credits, chances are that you
have never heard of Nils
Lofgren . But yo\J have heard
his work : Lofgren's driving
piano and gu11ar higb_lighted
d Young's ·'After the
Golt! Rush" and "Tonight s
the Night," and Nil was an
mtegral part of the fine
aJbums by Crazy Horse.
A D.C.-area musician.
Lofgwn formed Grin in
1970 as a. vehicle for his

myriad talents, dominating
the group sound with his
multi-faceted keyboards and
virtuoso guitar. Unfortunnately, Grin went nowhere ,
end Nils di banded the
group to work on a solo
album .
·'Nils Lofgren., is the
result, and this album shows
Lofgren in Cull control of
the proceeding:;, well aware
of his limitations, and working largely within his considerable musical strengths.
Side one flows beautifuJJy, with the intro "Be

Featuring Nils Lofgren

Good Tonigh l" set ling lbe ruay well be the finest ex- the ponderous style that so
scene. "Back it Up" reveals pression uf pure, unadult- often makes listening to
Nils' basic sentiments: "I erated, good old-fashioned "Heavy MuSic" a god-a.wfuJ
chauvinism
since bore. Lofgren's rock guitar
found out/Love just aJn't male
enough/I need devotion lo "Under My Tllumb." Mick lines are agile, erotic, and
back it up," and can you Jaggers "It's down to me" unerringly accurate, for, like
say you don't feel the same? is eclipsed by Lofgren's aJJ the greats, Nils possesses
"One More Saturday Night'' "I'm calling the shots" as the ' 1Touch" lbat makes
rides
the power- everything come out right.
("one more not-quite-right ') Nils
spins a tale of men on th~ chording nffs over Ay11sley Nor is he limited in style:
make, while ''l Don'tWant Ounbar's propulsive drum- ''Two By Two" ex.hibHs a
mmg. "Keith Don't Go" is fine flamenco-type feel,
To Know" ("where you
Lofgren's tribute to his while "Can't Buy A 'Break"
slept last'') pre ents the
other side of the coin. a guitar mentor, Slone Keith and "Rock and Rall Crook"
mournful ditty about a Richard Rjchard excell at -are accented bystinltinir.slide
good woman __gone bad. creating the solid ri(fing and passages. "Huy A Break'' and
''If r Say It. Jt's So" tight rhythmic foundations "Crook'' from two-thirds of a
that tie at the core of the
trilogy
best Stones music . Lot'gre11 life-and-hard-times
arnund
the
may have swallowed th.is -sandwiched
influence whole, but he optimisbc ''The Sun Hasn l
spits it back with a distinctly Set On This .Boy Yet."
persona] style, for where "Sun" iind "Going Flack,"
Richard is primarily a lbi- nlri Carole Kmg/Byrds
rhythm guitarist. Nils is a standoy, are exceuent exrock-solid
electric
lead amples of the Lofgren piano
player. Thankfully he avoids style: punch, lull-bodied

ful jazz-like fills,

It may seem stran__ge that a
review is only now being
done or an album that was
released in February, but
"Nils Lofgren" has made a
profound impression on me.
As rar as f'm concerned,
Lofgren can say more
in one of his carefully
constructed four-bar guitar
solos than any look-at-merm fast, 'heavy" 10
minute exercise in digital
aexterity. To ignore a talent
of the magnitude of this
man is to sanction such
musical (to use the term
very kosely) absurdities liJce
"Daddy please don't, it
wasn't tus fault..." Personally, I'm glad Daddy
shot her; it's a shame he
didn't kill Joey and that
song at the same time.

Thanksgiving Day
Retains Tradition
By DIANA L. BANDA

It was a hard time for
them. They were in semistarvation, but somehow by
Providence, they survived
and they feasted for three
days after a fruitful harvest,
giving thank to our Divine
Creator.
And so began the first
Thanksgiving
with
the
Pilgrims in 1621 in Plymouth,
Mass.

THA KSGIVlNG 1621-197S- A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant,
and a time to harvest tliat which is planted.

You'll be Surprised
the way people react
to your new look from

~

&MPORIUM
202 E. McIntyre

Edinburg

383-7151

MALE-KENNINGTON-ARROW
HANG OUT• LEVIS

CAMPUS-MADMAN

AVOID THE CHRISTMAS RUSH I
LAYAWAYNOWI

GIFT CERTIFICATES, TOO!

From that day on,
Th.anksgivmg
Day
wacs
celebrated by some states
on different dates. But after
the American Revolution
the President pcoclaimed a
national Thanksgiving Day
on the fourth Thursday of
November. Except
for
short time when it was

changed to the third Thursday in November, Thanksgiving Day h.as been celebrated on the fourth Thursday of ovem ber.
Although
celebrations
today on this holiday vary
somewhat from the first
Than,csgiving, its- intention
and manner of celebration
are still the same, and it is
the holiday Chat has changed'"
th,. least, making it unique.
Todsy. instead oftheoutside [east the Pilgrims bas. a
brief opening of the kitchen
door will send a tantalizing
odor through the house.
Stomachs anxiously await
the
carefully
prepared
Thanksgiving
dinner
of
tradition-al turkey, cranberry
sauce and lhe just right
finishing touch of pumpkin
pie.

Reunion of families contnbutes lo the anticipation
of t.he final highlight of the
day. Aunts, uncles, sons,
daughters and in-laws all
gather to share their thank •
giving prayers.
Families
attend
the
church services sharing deep
and reverent thanksgiVitng
with the people gathered
togeth.er in union.
Finally, the preparations
are finished, church services
have been attended to and
the
entire
£amily has
gathered. Everyone sits at
the sumptuously set table
and gives thanks to the Lord
for His bounty.
And so another Thanksgivrng
Day
is
spent.
Stomach aches may result
from the satisfying dinner
and it may seem that not
another turkey or pumpkin
pie will you be able to set
eyes on without your
tomach. turning over. A
couple of days. however,
and again everyone awaits
the next Thanksgiving Day.
ln which ever way your
household
celebrates
Thanksgiving Day, remember its life.Jong tradition
and the whole purpose or
Thanksgiving Day.

Pamphleu to be
Reproduced
Th~ Tinker Pamphlet
series for the Teaching of
Mexican Heritage, wluch
were written by Dr. Hubert
J. Miller of Pan American's
History Department, will be
reproduced on microfiche
by the ERIC Clearinghouse
on Rural Education and
Small Schools.
''ERIC is a national dissemination center in Las
Cruces, NM for all bilingual
and bicuHu_raJ materials,"
aid Miller. He also said only
limited copies of theTinJm
Pamphlets are available currently. ERIC will reproduce
the pamphlets in microfiche
for libraries and after original printed supply is exhusted, ERIC will aslo re•
produce the pamptets in
Xerox copies said Miller.
Dr. Miller's published
pamphlets thus far treat th.:
lives of Heman Cortez,
Antonio de Mendota, Bartolome de las Casas and
Juan de Zurnarraga. MiUe1
ha yet to publish another
pamphlet to complete the
Tinker series.

